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HEAVY RAINS FALL
OVER ENTIRE COUNTRY

State Geologist Coming.

May is the wettest month on
record with over six inches to
our credit for this month and
prospects for more. 1.22 inches
fell Sunday evening and night
and 1.34 fell Monday night and
Tuesday morning,
converting
the business streets of tlovis in
to raging rivers and bringing the
water up over the edge of the
side walks but none entered the
buildings.
Boats were in demand but none to be had. Cabmen did a flourishing business
and rubber boots and rain coats
took the place of the ordinary
wearing apparel.
While n o
damage was done in the town
and county, except for a little
hail in spots which cut down
some of the early green stuff,
with the railroads it is different.
A mile and a half of track was
washed out near Elida Sunday
night and a lake was created
the town and the stockyards at the edge of the city
limits of Portales which covered
the track to a depth of three to
four feet Although the lake is
from fifteen to twenty feet deep,
the track has a high ambank-meas it passes through the
center of the depression. There
iB no possible way to drain the
lake and the only thing the company can do is to wait for the
water to recede.
The washout near Elida was
repaired Wednesday night . and
the passengers were transferred
around the Portales lake and
traffic thus restored untiljtrains
are able to again pass through
the center of the lake, which is
about two miles across. Manager Fox of the Santa Fe stated
that to build around would take
about five miles of track and
that this was not considered advisable. The storm at Portales
amounted to a cloudburst accompanied with large hail which

were caught in lowlands and did
much other damage. The bridge
across the Canadian on the Denver railroad and the Nara Visa
bridge on the Rock Island also
went out as did other bridges.
It was the biggest general rain
recorded in this section of the
state for this season of the year
and dispels the old time talk
that it never rains in New Mexico in April and May.

General Manager Fox Here
General manager, Fox, of the
Santa Fe, came down in his pri
vate car No. 18 Monday and has
been to the front to witness the
damage done by the washouts
near Elida and Portales, on the
Pecos Valley line. He stated in
the presence of the News reporter that the damage by hail
and water a t Portales was
especially heavy, the baggage
room doors showing the marks
of the hail stones as if struck by
a blunt instrument
General
Sup't Evans has been a t the
front ever since the washout
occurred, superintending the
work of clearing the track,

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
AND CLASS PLAYS FINISH

Charles E. Dennis is in receipt of a letter from t'.ie state
geologist stating that he was
coming over in this section of
the' state on business soon, and
Almost
that he would stop off and in-

Six Inches of Rainfall. Railroad Washed Out Whole
Country Flooded. Fanners are Rejoicing.
vestigate the

Havener

gas

wells. NeU Anderson was in
the city Wednesday and stated
that his well is still emitting
gas, making the same noises as
when fir it tapped and that the
Reeves well is doing the same.
Moye and
Messrs. Havener,
Gillenwaler went out to the
Anderson well one day last
week and stated that they were
able to ignite a small quantity
of the gas although the wind
was blowing so hard as to make
a good test difficult Those of
our citizens who- - invested in
Oklahoma oil land might yet
wish that they had saved their
investment for Curry County oil
and gas land.
That there is gas is now
known but the question now to
be determined, is it in paying
quantities? It is possible that a
company will be organized to
put down a test well.

$1.00 PER YEAR

1914

All of Last Week Devote- to Class Exercises
Which Marked the Close of School Term.
-

H'TID
The commencement exercises
a t the Lyceum Friday night
were attended by as many as
the building could comfortably
accomodate. Music for the occasion was furnished b y the
conservatory orchestra of sixteen pieces. The opening address was made by Dr. Frank
H. H. Roberts, President Normal University, The Salutatory
was delivered b y Miss Mary
Dunlap and Howard Dennis was
chosen as the valedictorian of
of the class of 1914. Those who
were given diplomas were Howard 0. Dennis, Hugh Wilson,
Mary Dunlap and Hallie Bird-wel- l.
The class play and promotion exercises for the eighth
grade was given at the high
school building last Friday afternoon and althongh the weather
was threatening, the building
was crowded with parents and

Benediction by Rev. C. W. Lam-

bert

County 8th. grade
pupils received promotion certificates issuee by the State Department of Education.
The Class colors are purple
and gold.
motto: ''You can never succeed in life unless your character
is such that people have confidence in you."
60 Curry

Prohibition Agitation
It appears that the next election due in Clovis and that at an
early date is whether Clovis
shall remain wet or be dry.
Rev. Seder,

president

o

f Albuquerque,

of the

Anti-Saloo-

n

league was in the city several
days last week in- the interest of
prohibition and the prohibs are
getting things in shape to circu-

late a petition asking for the
friends of the students. Super- calling o f a n election.
Poco
intendent L'C. Mersf elder pre- tiempo muy grande combats,
, Nathan Jaffa, o t Roswell,
sided at the meeting and had No.
grand master o f the masonic
charge of the program.
lodge of the state of New MexSong By school.
Wreck Near Pampa
ico was in the city several days,
Invocation b y Rev. Jerimiah
Train service was delayed
first on official lodje business
Moore.
eight hours last Saturday as a
and later because of washouts Play
The Burglars, by 5 girls. result of a wreck near Pampa,
on the Pecos Valley line, which
iss
Hazel Kirk.
Texas, when a head-ooccurred
prevented his departure for his Piano -Reading Miss Ola Herfurth.
between two freight trains.
He ex
home until Wednesday.
Road Board Meets
Reading-M- iss
Maurine Rice.
The crew saved themselves by
The Curry County Road board emplified the work at the lodge Reading Miss Marjorie Noble.
jumping
but were considerably
Tuesday
Saturday
nights.
and.
composed of Messrs. Fred W.
Quartett Misses Carrie Blasin-gam- jarred in doing so. The train
been
also
Mrs.
water
has
Jaffa
James and Ed Homan met in
Ruby Cook, Irene Mor- from the east did not arrive unClovis on Tuesday and paid off bound at Dalhart, Texas, and
rison and Flora Wilmeth.
the indebtedness of the board Tucumcari and was unable to Recitation Miss Kathleen Row-el- l. til after seven.
from the funds they only re- join him here.
The Clovis gun club will meet
cently received.
John Barry
Piano Trio Misses
Kathryn again on Tuesday night May 26 at
has been appointed as the other
H. C. Herby Leaves.
Wells, Kathleen Rowell and the armory to perfect the final
member of the board but had
Clovis lost one of its best
Maurine Rice.
arrangements o f organization
declined to accept until all in- citizens last Satuurday when H. Reading,
"Lasca" Miss Nola and to order the guns and amdebtedness had been paid.
C. Herby left
Owen.
for La Junta
All those
munition required.
where he expects to reside Address by Mr. Seder, of Albu- interested in rifle and gun pracpermanently. He has secured querque.
Captialists Here.
tice are requested to be present
ses
Hazel Kirk and enroll as members i n order
Messrs. Miller and Maupin, a position as manager of the Piano
and Ruth Hyatt
the Shelbina, Missouri capital- Harvey News Bureau there.
to get the big discount on guns
his eldest Valedictory
Miss Kathryn and ammunition. There is no
ists who arejinierested in Union Miss Ethel Herby,
Wells.
Mortgage Company Investments daughter, accompanied him and
obligation attached to the matter
stripped the trees, destroyed the in Curry county are in the city, will assist him in the business. Delivery of Diplomas Supt W. and the purpose is purely one of
E. Carroon.
fruit crop, broke all the windows having arrived from the East Mrs. Herby will join him as
better efficiency in shooting and
in the south side of the build- Wednesday. They will be here soon as she can dispose of the Talk by Dr. Roberts, o f Las cheaper guns and ammunition.
Vegas,
Gadsden hotel furnishings,
ings, drowned many stock which several days.
A. E. Curren, Secretary.
en

nt

Nathan Jaffa Here

Solo-M-

n

e,

Duet-Mis-

.

THE PROOF OF A SUIT IS IN THE WEARING
It is easy enough to press things into shape, and put on a veneering of style that passes for real smartness and
distinction until the "new wears off," then the poorly cut poorly made suit shows it has only been masquer-

ading as the real thing.

BENJAMIN WASHINGTON

I

I

J

CORRECT CLOTHES

For Men and Young Men $20 to $45
Have real style cut into them, and master tailoring worked into evary line and curve. Fabrics so varied in appeal as to meet all tastes. Yet each with a subtle distinction all its own. And the proof of goodness is in the
wearing of Benjamin Washington garments. They look well long past the usual time allotted to the life of a suit.

Mandell Glothing Gompany
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CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
forms of law. "The Indlsche party
piloses," said Mr. Kakebeeke, "to
MRS. WARREN NOT A CLUBWOMAN
teach the history of these people to
them In order to awaken the latent
national sentiment We would abolish
Mrs. Francis E. Warren, the youngall special privileges that attach to
wife of Senator Warrer. t Wyoming,
race or caste. We are opposed to rewaa known In Waahlngton society durligious sectarianism or strife. We seek
ing her girlhood. Before she came to
the establishment of technical schools
take ber place as a matron of the offi
that the natives may become skilled
By WALTER
cial set at the capital ahe was often
to do their own technical work rather
a guest at tbe borne of ber uncle, thj
than be compelled to import men to
late Justice Brown of the Supreme
do It We wish free education for all,
court
morality taught In tbe schools and no
Senator and Mrs. Warren are no
difference In education because of
occupying
what was formerly tbe
FREE HOLLAND'S SLAVE ISLANDS
race or sex. We favor one law tor
Brown borne. In wblcb as a girl Mrs
Europeans and natives alike. We deWarren SDent so many happy days. It
sire to enlarge tbe Influence of the
Batavla, Java. I crecy as to hit name some things
Is well adapted to entertaining on i
In
native
government
by
giving
the
Kechll waa only from his own experience an l others him
generous .scale. Its drawing roomi
the right to participate In it We
i
contain soma rare pieces of old ma
idsii uiu. iiuiii wv cunimun siocs oi nan
wish to equalise taxation, to protect
Slight of figure knowledge.
bogany which would delight the eye1
the laborer, to Improve economic and
end short of natof the collector, but Mrs. Warren
Few more fertile countries are to be social
to
conditions,
do
and
all
these
ure , she appeared found In all the world than Java. Ita
prizes them most for their family asso
things within the law."
eren younger. Her Inhabitants are born farmers, skilled
ciations Tbe guestroom of tbla manRobbery by
name. In Javanese In Irrigation methods and with ex
sion Is furnished with colonial piece
Conditions far worse than those
which are probably as beautiful exmeaning "Tiny pert acquaintance with hydraulics, which
the Indlsche party seeks to remOne," had been and yet, living In a land where the
amples of the craftsmanship of that
edy
In Java exist In the other islands
given her at birth, richest harvests come with scarcely
period as are in existence.
of the archipelago, Borneo, Sumatra,
Mrs. Warren la fond of society and
not became she an effort, large territories are period!
Pki
,
wai small, but ai cally visited by famine. "The causa Celebes and the smaller ones. In finds tbe cosmopolitan social life in Washington particularly Interesting, but
he la essentially a home woman. She takes great delight In reading, and.
expression of
of this,'' said J. F. Scheltema, "has to these the native Is a peon,
The exceptions are some of ber happiest hours are spent in ber big,
library.
The be sought In a system of colonial ex and
Mrs. Warren la not a clubwoman. She la, however, "a suffragist by marJavanese, a smi- ploitation which made the natives not numerous. Take the matter of
ling, bright-eyed- ,
raise products for the European mar- - taxation in Borneo, as the one suff- riage," as abe says when aaked for ber views on equal suffrage. Then she
example of the general rule, explains that Wyoming, ber husband'a state, enfranchised Its women nearly
brown - skinned kets by forced labor and deliver tbem icient
pacentury ago.
bait
race, are devoted Into
the government storehouses Let an Intelligent,
to their children. whence they were shipped to Holland triotic Dutchman tell the story. "I
lived for some time among the primIndeed, when and sold at an enormous profit This itive population In Borneo," be said.
was system, called after Count van den
who
Slna.
EXPLORER GREELY STILL VIGOROUS
Kechll's oldest llosch, on whose recommendation It "Away In tbe Interior tbe different
dreadful
sister, the
of the family, waa Introduced,
to meet Holland's tribes of the
were my helpers. 8hy at Brat,
As vigorous and active as many
came to the Java borne, her parents' financial difficulties, has now been
names were changed, according to an- abandoned, though the corvee, the they aoon became friendly when they men of half hli age, MaJ. Oen. Adol- was
not after their slen phus Oreely, famous aa a soldier and
cient native custom, and they were calling out of the villagers In un- found that I
thereafter known by words that mean paid service for the mending of roads, der belongings but paid fair wages. Arctlo explorer, reached the sevenOne
day
government
a
tax collector tieth milestone of his life's Journey a
In our prosaic English Pa Slna and etc., continues as before. Even now,
Ma 8lna. The baby la an Important however, It would be too much to say came. When you and I pay taxes we few days ago. Since bis retirement
get
something
In return, police pro- from active service six yeara ago Gen-fa- l
personngo In the Javanese home life. that native toll, when demanded by
Oreely baa made his residence In
These UorPractical Peonags Enforced.
dlreet or Indirect pressure, always tection, courts, Justice.
When Keclill went to work In the commands wages sufficient to keep neo natives get nothing In return. The Washington city. Much of bis time,
kept
lowever,
at his work until
has been spent abroad,
sorting room of the big toa estate she body and sou;, together. The word
was scarcely five years of ago. La"coffee" still has an especially om there was not a fellow In the whole where be bas Interested himself In the
bor was needed at the tea estate, how
inous sound In native ears, for It re camp that bad a dollar left except my study of aviation, military affairs and
ever. The Dutch rulers of the East minds them of tho oppression connect self. He stripped tho camp and tbe geography and kindred sciences.
native vlllago bare of everything ol
General Oreely Is a native of
Indies archipelago have a century-oled with the growing of that commod
Mass., where he waa born
system of Impressment of labor which, ity for government purposes, Rice, value. His beats carried It all down
technically abolished In some Islands the principal food of the people, it the river as taxes. The Dajaks, who March 27, 1844. He served In the
and for some purposes, exlBts In act(hey can afford it, la also their prin still are uncivilized and cut off their Union army from 1861 to 186S and
ual practise almost to pcotiagn In ills cipal crop, and yet, for reasons closely encniles' beads, when they hear of the waa the first man who entered the
to any tribe, Civil war as a private soldier to attrlcls off the tourists' beaten track. connected with the' government's visit of the
tain the rank of brigadier general In
Nowhere In the Dutch archipelago Is methods referred to, the production Immediately attack those thus visited,
there a
law. Nowhere Is does not come up to the consumption knowing they will have nothing left the regular service.
More than 30 years ago General
there compulsory school attendance.
Java, thanks largely to the official with which to make defense. Is It
Is some Oreely attracted
Why seek to compel tho al tendance of tourist bureau, Is the best known of strange that the
attention
i
children at schools when there are not the Islnnds constituting the Nether times thu victim of the enraged na by a polar expedition of which he was
I
expedition
This
chief.
do
for
him
bis
not
tives?
the
blame
sailed
schools enough provided to aceom lands' East Indies. It Is also the best
must northward In 1881. It contained 26 members, of whom only seven rnine back.
modato those who go voluntarily? governed, the most prosperous and lax collecting. The
W by have a
law when It the one where the most constderitlon, have revenue, and he must produce It Two relief expeditions fulled to find the Greely party, and when finally rescued
would Interfere with the profits of the slight though thle may be, has been for them. It Is a rotten system of by the third expedition, sent under command of Capt. Wlnfleld Scott Schley,
the aurvtvora of the party were nearly crazed with hunger.
estates? Tho very Idea shown by the Dutch government for avarice and greed."
Rebellion Mercilessly Suppressed.
seemed ridiculous to the courteous the welfare of the natives. Java has
manager of the estate. As for send a population of 36,000,000, moro than
Occasionally even tbe
ing girls to school bah!
the population of the United
That might
Javanese rebels against
VISCOUNTESS D'AZY IS POPULAR
do In Europe and of course In Amur- States. Six hundred to a square mile such treatment and there is bloodlea, where he had heard they even live on the Island. Borneo, Sumatra shed. The Dutch speedily and merci
sent black girls to school, and did and Celebes, all islands In the Dutch lessly suppress the Insurrection and
Viscountess Benolst
d'Azy,
the
other mad things, or possibly In
archipelago, exceed Java In size. In the outside world, so rigid is the con'
young wife of tbe naval attache of tbe
and the big towns, but not In these the conditions are even less fa- trol of the press, hears little or noth
French
embassy
at Washington,
the country districts, no, Indeed.
vorable to the development of the na- ing of It. In tbe other Islands, par
known aa the most popular woman
No Protection for Laborers.
tlculorly In Sumatra and Borneo,
tive population.
In
dlplomatlo
corps. Accomtbe
Nor is there a minimum wage law
where tbe natives are less gentle
Have No Political Rights.
plished and highly original, she ha
or any other legislation which gives
In
Java,
Is
than
constant
there
strife.
In Java the primary schools open to
also a gift for leadership that Is genprotection to the native laborer,
are few and inadequate, and, In Timor tbe natives arose In wrath
erally recognized.
She is usually
young or old, In Java. "It isn't hard natives
day
the
other
at the exactions and
except recently for doctors, there are
prime mover In private theatricals,
work," said the manager, "this sortofficial
of
an
bestialities
and
higher Institutions of learning.
winter sports, costume dances and
ing of tea. The baskets with the tea no
wishing; higher education toppled the entire government of the
other diversions with which society
are light. These handled by the young The native
Dutch
Island,
half
Portu
and
half
amuses Itself, and she often bends
girls weigh but a few pounds. The must go to Holland. Taxation Is high, guese, Into the sea. Though there
particularly for the native, and the
her energies upon tbe successful conhours are only from six In the mornmany
are
men
excellent
and
unselfish
summation of some enterprise which
ing until four In the afternoon, with returns he receives therefrom are few In tbe Dutch'
administration of the
He has no voice in any adminshe baa organized for one American
time for lunch." There may be a Indeed.
system
exIs
Indies,
one
East
the
of
charity or another. Not long ago ah
difference of opinion as to the work. istration of the Island's affairs. He ploitation primarily. It shows well on
produced the play, "Le Voyageur," la
To shake a sieve holding ten pounds cannot vote nor bold office of any Im
In
not
books,
the
Uvea
bank
but
tbe
the ballroom of the mansion of Mr. and
of tea, more or less, for nine or ten portance.
women.
men
of
the
native
and
The Dutch government, sterner la
Mrs. Franklin MacVeagh. Viscountess
hours a day. In a climate of tropical
Kechll's face brightened Into
d'Azy herself played a role, and the
beat, might be regarded by some pur administration In the archipelago smile.
begun
She had
work early
other members of an unusually dissons as rather hard work. In the than the Holland officials at home betinguished cast were the Countess
sorting room with Kechll were a hun- lieve or wish, has been forced to take that Sunday nomorning the exploiter
in
haa
of
his calenJava
Sabbath
Bertler de Sauvlgny, wife of the
dred other laborers, girls and women. cognlrance of tbe awakening demand
might
aha
earn
the
enor
liberty and Justice. The Moham dar and
attache of the French embassy;
"The wages," replied the managor. for
mous
of
sum
five
cents
for her ten
llaron von NagoII. Baron Karl von,
"We pay according to the work done. medan organisation, though its chief
overseer,
too,
la
stern
religious,
hours'
labor.
The
baa had some effect
Freudenthal and Mr. von Rath. The play was given aa a benefit for th
Our scale of wages Is about a half aim
cent higher than that usually paid. In disclosing conditions and urging had smiled at her visitors were In Washington diet kitchen and f 1.000 waa realized.
the room and the gentle Javanese
Tbe Viscountess d'Azy bas five children. Tbe daughter of tbe Marquis d
Some of the more skillful women can social and political reform. Moreover,
earn 60 or 60 cents a day, Dutch In a country where the discussion of are quick to respond In kind to gen Vorue. himself a scion of one of the oldest houses in France and a member
Suddenly the baby of the French Academy, she was married, as are most French girls of gentle
money (In American money, 20 tD 24 politics Is not merely discouraged but erous humor.
cents)." Keohil, the Tiny One, bad by law forbidden. It Is hopeful to worker's face hardened into a frown, blood, almost aa soen as she entered ber teens. She is a devoted mother, and
five children, wboee namea are Charles,
been working a year. She was paid find a political society, well organised. Perhaps the overseer's smile suggested the comrade and playmate of her
Elaine. Clare. Margaret and Martha.
the equivalent of four cents, Ameri- with more than 12,000 members, the her sister's fate.
(Copyright lilt, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
Indlsche or Indian party, tbe avowed
can money, a day.
purpose of which Is equality before
Ths Overseer's "Housekeeper."
Enthualasm.
Kechll's mother and two sisters the law for all Inhabitants of the IsSAYS DIVISION OF PRODUCTS IS PROBLEM
Enthusiasm Is faith in action. "Faith
work in the factory. Her oldest sis- lands. This society Includes In Its
In
membership
things."
belleveth
all
all
Enthusiasm
doing
classes
and
la
ter, Slna, had worked there. She did
equitable division of that
an excellent educational work though, puts that belief to the teat The en"Th
r
Dot now. She had a dash of
problem w
In her rounded cheeks, was graceful prudent as Its leaders are In the main. thusiast believes that the thing can which la produced Is a
declared Secand pleasing to look upon, with the It comes frequently Into collision with be done; he baa faltb to believe that have not yet solved,"
the local government The organ of It ougbt to be done; he has enthusi tary Wilson of the department of lamerry laugh and chatter characteris
first annitic of tho Javanese. One evening the the society Is the Java Express, edit asm to do It To the unthinking, en- bor in an address at tbe
versary banquet of the department i
overseer called Hlna Into his bunga- ed at Ilandoeng by H. C. Kakebeeke, thusiasm Is but the foam on the deepnight
low. She struggled, but of no avail. a Dutchman by birth, a resident of ly stirred waters. In truth, It Is the Washington th other
"Nobody haa yet presented a conHer father appealed to the "magistrate, Java, but by naturalisation a citizen striving of the waters themselves. It
the United States. The Express Is Is the very life of effort From 'The crete plan by which this problem can
tut with no more success. The double of
aay collective ownerstandard of Justice exists In Java-o- ne the best edited newspaper In Java, Power of Mental Domand," by Herbert be aolved. Some of production,
distriJ
ship of all means
standard for the Europeans and an- and has the largest circulation. Kechll, Edward Law.
V
would solve It
exchange
and
bution
Slna,
their
father
and
brothers
and
few
In
a
notable
save
cases,
other,
for
full
every
man
social
th
and give to
How to Become a Poet,
the native. Slna remained as "house- tbe 36,000.000 of the same race are
that which bla labor prokeeper" In the overseer's bungalow, not without a strong advocate.
'The art of writing poetry is very equivalent ofassuming
you have collecBut
Aims of Reform Society.
difficult at first but It become easy duces.
her predecessor being no longer pleastive ownership of all means, bow are
ing In the master's sight. She did not
"The object of tbe Indlsche party," by practice," aaya an English writer. you
going to determine wbat tbe full
return to the tea factory, nor did the explained Mr. Kakebeeke, "Is to awak
The best way for a beginner Is to
equivalent Is?
en the patriotism of all Indians for the take a line from another poem; then social
color return to her cheeks.
"In tbe primitive state of society
Kechll's father and brothers. Jav-- soil that nurtures them, to create
he ahould construct a line to fit It; such a thing might bave been posanese of intelligence atid strength, doslre for political equality I'
then, having won bis start, he ahould sible, but not now. No;
could relate, if they dared, stories of Indian fatherland and thus prepare strike out the first line (which, of ownership would not give uscollective
a
their own enforced labor which make tbe way for Independence." It waa course, does not belong to him) and tion. Maybe a solution will come soluyet
tbe Dutch Islands In the tXr East, this hint at possible future Independ- go ahead. When tbe poet haa written though not aa the result of one
.
man'
mistakenly called model colonies, ence that caused the governor-geimii
three verses of four line each, be Brilliant idea, nut rrom some thought
seem slsve Islands. Her father could eral to decline to permit the Incor- should run out and find a girl some- upon thought Idea upon Idea,
,,.
every
tutu
...
man
on
.
earth
nui h... "
tell and did tell, under pledge of se- - poration of the society under the where, and read U to bar."
tqulvaJent of bis labor."

Making Tomorrow's
World
WILLIAMS, LL.D.
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CLOVIS

AND

CURRY COUNTY

are invited to visit our New Store located in the modern store
building on the corner of Sixth and Polk Streets, and inspect
our new stock of merchandise consisting of DRY GOODS,
READY TO WEAR, SHOES, and GENT'S FURNISHINGS.
To sum it all up, "Everything for the Woman but the Hat"
"Everything for the Man but the Suit."
WILL P DAWSON, formerly of Clovis, is asssociated with
this new firm and will take great pleasure in submitting samples and filling mail orders. WRITE HIM.

JONES DRY GOODS GO.
"The Most of the Best for the Least"
The Busy Corner

Corner
Sixth and Polk St.

That's Growing Business
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Hymeneal.
Cavney-Stillw- ell.

Saturday evening at the
court house, In the parlors of
the county clerk's office, occurred the wedding of J. W.
Cav-ne- y

and Miss Minnie Lee Still-welwho were joined In the
holy bonds of matrimony by
Justice of the Peace, J. P. Noble. The newly wedded pair
are at present, domiciled in the
Shumate residence on'.Meriweth-e- r
Street,
Mr. Cavney is employed as
linotype operator at the Journal.
Congratulations.
l,

Doyle.
Franklin, formerly

Franklin
Robt. E.

'

of Albuquerque, and Miss Ellen
Doyle, of Clovis, were united in
marriage this week at Kiowa.
Kans. Miss Doyle is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan,
who conduct the Montana Rooming House. Mr. Franklin was
at Albuquerque.
a machinist
The newly weds will make
their home near Red Rock,
Kansas.
Hester-Hitchco-

ck.

BaylessM. Hester, of Here
ford. Texas, and Miss Mollie
of Amarillo,
May Hitchcock,
were married in Clovis Friday.
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are Claud Billingsley, Owen,
Forbes, Jim Brown, Mac McGru-de- r,
Billy Singleton,
Harry
Davenport, Ralph Thomas, WalBaseball Blooms Budding lace Crawford, Jean Sebastian,
The basebal fans are to be and Roy Morgan.
seen lately, one by one, coming
out of their more or less obscure
Portales Storm.
positions, like the bear from his
Dr. R. R. Duncan and Will
winter quarters. Not only are Taggerty were in Portales the
they making their appearance, night of the big hail storm
hut they are showing up in good there, returning to Clovis Tuesform. The old fair grounds is day, They state that one farno more; the grand stand has mer reported losing seventeen
been converted into scrap lum- hogs as a result of the storm
ber and hauled away, and a new and that all the windows on the
diamond has been plotted off south side of the bu tidings were
near the sight of the old origi- broken by the hail stones. Even
nal ball park, in east Clovis.
roofs were broken by the large
The change of the diamond stones and stocks of goods sufwill undoubtedly add in many fered damage. The doors on
ways to the support of the 1914 the baggage room appear to
team. The foot locomotion, on have been pelted with stones.
account of economy, has always
been the most popular means of
transportation to and from the Bottling Works
Resumes Business
grounds, and as the new diamond is within a few blocks of
Clovis
Cream and Bottling
The
main street, walking will be works is now grinding out the
extremely good. Every Ameri- business having opened up for
can's son loves good clean sport the seasons trade, last week.
and this is the kind of an article Mr. Campbell, the proprietor,
the Clovis '14 baseball team pro- states that he is puttings higher
poses to hand out.
class cream on the market than
The boys will start going with before and the superior quality
a practice game with Texico. at of his bottled goods is an indiTexico, a return game will be cation that he has learned some
played here soon.
new tricks in the trade. The
Clovis bottling works promises
Baseball Game at Texico. to become one of the leading inClovis ball dustries of the city.
The

Car of Cream Separators

Gambling Raid

to Texico Sunday

where they met and defeated
to the
the Texico Farwell-teatune of 17 to 4. The boys went
up
in autos in the afternoon
returning the same evening.
Those who composed the lineup

A Mr. Burk was talking with
city marshal, Sadler, a few days
ago about losing $20.001n money
and $60.00 out of a $260.00 check
while shaking dice at the State
Bar. with th result that based
upon this information, the au
thorities last Wednesday placed
under arrest, Wilkie Carter,
propi ietor of the place. Ed Joir er
a bartender, and Jean Sebastian,
another bartended, and held J.
P. Pierce as a witness. In the
trial that followed. Carter and
Joiner were each fined $25.00
and in a separate charge Carter
was bound over to await the
action of the grand jury. The
full amount of the check had
been returned to Burk.

For a whole car load of cream
separators to crme to Clovis at
one time, indicates the growth
of the dairy business in Curry
County.
Last week, W.
the hardware merchant,
ordered a whole car load o f
Sharpies separators from Mr.
Mc Nally, the Roswell agent of
the company.
Wis-mille- r,

Tom Smith and ye editor went
to Hereford last week in search
of the finny tribe. They returned with a big string of fish to
substantiate their fish stories.
Sixty fish in six hours fishing is
our story. For futher particulars call o n Tom Smith a t

Barry's.

Captain Bujac, the Carlsbad
attorney, was in the city several
The farmers who appreciate days the first of the week. He
the stand the News has taken was also one of the marooned
to
in their beLalf in the tax and passengers unable to return
o
n
o
account
f
beautiful
the
county expenditure matters are
crippled
service.
train
support
and
flooding to our
E. A. Mossman, the auditor
showing their appreciation by
subscriptions and renewals. who has been in the city since
One farmer remarked that he last Monday week for the purconsidered that the News had pose of auditing the city books,
saved him twenty times the has completed his labors and
price of the subscription and will report on the city finances
that he got the full value of soon. He will next audit the
books o f the Clovis Building
his investment besides.
and Loan Association.

H. V. Marcle. the Santa Fe
machinist, returned Wednesday
from La Junta, Colorado, where
he was married to Miss Jane
Clark. They will make Clovis
their home.

Eggs for Setting.
"Fine barred Plymouth Kocks.
Eggs. $1.00 per setting. Phone
167.

Mrs. Jack Speakman.

tf

Miss Albertine Starrett left
Monday for Woodward, Oklahoma where she will be maid of
honor at the wedding of a
friend after which she will go
to her home in Springfiald, Mo.
Lemonade and Ice Tea Glasses

Phone

72.

2
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Havener Newt
The village blacksmith
keeps busy.

still

The farmers are all smiles, as
there fine prospects for a bumper crop this year.
Lightning: struck the dry goods
building of Mr. white, last Saturday morning, but no serious
damage was done.

0. L. McCarmick made a trip
to Clovis, Monday.
Miss Alice Dunbar and Mrs.
J. L. Hines, of St Vrain, was in
Havener' Monday.
w. II. Eshleman made a trip
to Clovis Monday.
Mrs. Geo. Birdsall. Harrv and
Mary attended Sunday School
and church at St Vrain Sunday

Abo-i- t
Weatherford,
Texas.
thirty were present.
Joseph Triable, who has been
very ill, is not improving very
rapidly.
J. P. Reichart went to Clovis
Sunday and returned Monday.
The Haag school closed Friday
May, 22nd.
The teacher and
pupils are all ready for a vaca
tion.
Nine pupils received
Liberty Bells.
Mr. Strong formerly of Claud.
was in Claud this week.
Mr.
and Mrs. Strong are on a ranch
in Kansas now.
R. L. Quigles was a Clovis
visitor Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Byrnes
attended mass at Clovis Sunday.

afternoon.

.

special
Reduced
Prices

Pleasant Hill Items
C. H. Delozier

went to Texico
Thursday and brought out paint
to jaint the school house. Chas,
Twaddell U doing the painting.
Joe Heinz, Roy Harlzog and
C. H. Delozier vaccinated their
calves last week.
Miss Eunice Snodderly left
for Iowa the 19th.

Union Service
The Methodist

and Presby-

terians wi'l hold a union service
in the Methodist church Sunday
evening, May 21. Pastor of the
Presbyterian church will preach.

Newly Weds Paraded.
A crowd of young Santa Fe
C. H. Delozier and family took
machinists and other railroad
dinner ana spent the evening employes who were
friends of
with w. w. Hungate.
machinist

Copeland,

who

was

The infant of Mr. and Mrs. married recently atToDeka were
tleve Martin was buried in the at the train to meet the young
Pleasant Hill cemetar Sunday couple upon their return today,
at 3 o'clock.
but alas, thev Dlaved tome kind
Don't forget the fifth Sunday Of a nrflnW nnrJ olnriarl ttinaa
meeting at Pleasant Hill, begin who had prepared a reception
ning Friday May 28th.
for them. A donkey hitched to
Joe Hienz was out Saturday cart was to be the weddin a
trying to sell a cream separtor. carriage and a base drum for
Mr. Hienz is getting lots of music was the special feature.

cream now.
Mr. Delozier killed a hog Mon
i
aay
it is supposed that he is
preparing for the dinner con ven
tion day and fifth Sunday meet
ing.
Bob Fields was in the Pleasant
Hill district Monday on business

...

Claud Notes
I. C. Johnson and family of
Clovis, were Sunday visitors in
the Claud vicinity in their new
Ford.
Chas. Reichart and Victor
Johnson spent Sunday at their
home.
A. J. Kos, Florence and Joseph
attended mass at Clovis Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Simpson
gave a farewell dinner for Mrs.
A. J. Kos Sunday, who expects
to leave i n a short time for

way to buy your
corsets is buy the
kind you are used
to and have always
worn; it's a good
habit if the corsets
are right

on all
Suits

and
Coats

The more carefully you
consider the importance
of the corset the more

We still have a full
and complete line of

likely it is you'll get a

KABO

Millinery

TW

00

do not think

be- - Styl. MM b ttolmied for in
vura. urn in ine oust with Ion if
ki"- - ho"rain
ilifhtly in front, li

the !nffnf9
that you
cannot get what you
CaUSe Of

fil,. season
WE

HAVE

II

narrow embroidery.
two pain
In Kt

ci.p. 20.h

Sum.

t--

$1.00

Kabo Thei Live Model
Corset especially when you
consider the pains that have
been taken to produce just
what you want and need.
The habit of buying Kabo
corsets is economical in time
and money; and you'll always
be comfortable.

Remember also, that we have special reduced
prices on all Trimmed Hats. We are taking the
lead. Others are merely trailing.

He Won It
A schoolmaster

once said to
his pupils, to the boy who would
make the best piece of compo
sition in five minutes on "How
to Overcome Habit" he would
give a prize. When the five
minutes. had expired a lad of
nine years stood ud and said:
"Well, sir, habit is hard to over
come. If you take oft the first
letter it does not change 'abit. '
f you take off another letter,
you still have a bit' left. If
you take off still another, the
whole of 'it' remains. If you
take off another it is not totally
used up, all of which goes to
show that if you want to get
rid of habit you must throw it
off altogether."
Result-- he
won it.

Game Warden Trinidad C. de
Baca announced that hereafter
he will prosecute all market
men, restauranters and hotel
owners who serve certain "forbidden" fish on their counters
or tables unless they take a per
mit to do so. The fish are en
umerated under section 6 of the
game laws and include large
mouthed bass, speckled trout,
croppies and cat fish and certain
kind of perch. Thesfl are ship
ped into the state, said the game
warden and are sold under a
penalty of $25 to $50 if a permit
is not obtained.

Determined to eive someone
the benefit of this special prep
aration, they sought machinist
H. V. Markel and his bride, ne
Miss Jane Clark who returned
yesterday from their bridal trin
and they were escorted through
the streets in this matrimonial
conveyance. Mr. Markel was
compelled to ride the donkey to
which was attached a ai
We have just been married."
and the bride rode behind in
For Sale at Bargain
the bridal carriage which also
Business makes it necessary
carried the drum. The friends for me t o leave
for Missouri
rode in front of the procession within the next 3 weeks,
so I
in a dray van.
will sell my 7 choice Jersey milk
cows at a bargain. Come at
Blue Grass and white Clover once and get a bargain,
seed
CLOVIS SEED
J. A. Barnhart,
STORE.
f.
9 miles due west of Claud.
The tax collector has riven
notice that a penalty will be ad
Our gasoline is a little better.
ded on all 1913 taxes which are Try it. -- BARRY HARDWARE
unpaid after June 1st.
COMPANY. Fhone72.

at the

Prie.

ft oat

i .upporun.
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Wet and Dry Election

and easy means of tranportation
of the fluid to the desert counties
of the lone star state. Under
In this issue of the News apstatutes another election
pears an election notice in which
be c illed for four yeas.
cannot
mayor R. N. Williams, of Texico, has called an election for
Socialist Speaking
June 9 when the question of
E. F. Grissum. the socialist
prohibition wiil be voted upon in
orator,
will orate on the subject
the thriving neighboring village
of
cause
of war and its rethe
on the line. It is safe to wanrer
a
sults
t
the
Socialist hall on
that Texico will go wet primari
Saturday at 12:30 and again at
ly for the reason that if the
7:39.
The hall is located on
saloons were voted out there
west
Grand
Avenue.
would be little left. The bulk of
the wet business comes from the
P. M. Havs, the barber
Texas side of the line and the family are preparing to and
leave
Whiskey special" as th new within a few diys for the health
line is called, furnishes quick of Mr, Hays.

at Texico

the

rsri

Can't Serve Game Fish.
I

lift

CORSET

want--

Bessie Eshleman spent Sunday
J. C. Riley, Dead.
with Miss Nellie Willis.
J. C. Riley, aged 78, passed
Dewey Eshleman and Lee to that Great Beyond, Monday
Willis spent Sunday with Master evening about 9:30 from heart
failure. The deceased came to
John Willis.
Jack Ross, M. Ross and family New Mexico from Fort Worth,
spent Sunday and Sunday night Texas, and has since been acwith Mr. and Mrs. Frank Magee. tively engaged in farmine. Re.
cently he and his wife moved to
William and Russall Hank-hous- e their
suburban home in the
spent Sunday with George east part of town.
Birdsall Jr.
He reared a large family of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hickman sons and
daughters.
Those
and livtle grand dausrhter. Dot best known in Clovis are Mrs.
Gibson, A. L. Dillingham and Hugh Woods.
Mrs. J. E. Pitfamily, Mr. and Mrs. C. .J. man, J. H. Riley and Mrs. Will
Shoup, Rev. J. D. wagoner, Miss Vanderwart.
Vera Hughs, Harvey. Roy and
The remains were laid to rest
Earl Anderson took dinner with in the Cloviscemetery. FunerMr. and Mrs. C. H. Hopkins last al services were
conducted by
Sunday.
Rev. Milton Reece. Johnson
Bros had charge of thj
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of Quality Groceries

The Proof of
The Pudding
the
Eating Thereof
is in

B

:

Prove the Quality of Our Groceries
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AND COME TO KNOW THAT THEY'RE BEST!'

Bring Us Your Poultry nd Eggs!
We are also in the market for
MEXICAN BEANS
We Pay Highest Market Prices.

J.

R.

FROST & SONS

Next Door to P. O.

Phone No. 36

If

PROFESSIONAL
J. C. Nelson. Cashier (
J. R. Hull, Ass't Cashier

Alex Shipuet. Pres.
Fred W. James, Vice Pres.

g
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The Clovis National Bank
f

rinvU
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01

Mexico

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $28,000.00
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WAIN

DENTIST
Office Opposite P. 0.
Phone 89.
NEW MEX.
CLOVIS,

DR. A.

"The Bank That Accomodates" g
Id IUUK DWiwwa

Too Much Rain!

R. R. DUNCAN

L

Has washed out the railroads in
spots, but we are still doing business at the tame old spot The
rain was great, but no greater
than our mammoth stock of

DILLON

Physician & Surgeon
Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting Glasses.

GROCERIES

Onr Tint National Bank.
Raaklanea Pbona I.
Offlea Phona IBS.

Clovis,

Wasn't From Missouri
It wasn't a Missouri editor

Notice pf Sale.
Notice Is hereby given that
I will, on Saturday, June 6, 1914
between the hours of 10 a. m.
and 4 p. m. of said day, expose
and sell to the highest bidder
for cash, the following described
goods and property held by me
to satisfy a lien for storage on
said goods, and property, same
being the goods and property
of:

. .

D. Swear ingin

D.
but a printer's devil who was
of tka Inn ot Dra. Praalar 4 Swaarinaht
going through his .first experiof RoawaU
forms.
up"
"making
ence on
from the 10th
Clovis
in
be
will
The paper was late and the boy
treating
month
each
of
20th
to
got the galleys mixed. The first
Eye, Ear, Nose
of
the
diseases
a
obituary
notice
of
part of the
Fitting Glasses.
oecunious citizen had been and Throat and
dumped in the forms and the
next handful of type came off of
DR. H. R. GIBSON
a galley describing a recent fire.
"The pall
like this:
Bill Bates. 1 box household It read
lowered the body to the
bearers
Treats all diseases both acute
goods.
and as it was consigned to and chronic. Special attention
J. W. Clements, 2 boxes house- grave
the flames there were few if any given to diseases of women.
hold goods and other goods.
regrets
for the old wreck had
PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE
A. M. Cline, 2 barrels houseeyesore to the town
an
been
hold goods.
many years.
O f course Office oyer Skidmore Drug Store
Dorthy Frazee, 1 box house- for
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
there was individuald loss, but
hold goods.
New Mexico.
by
in
lovis,
was fully recovered
Martha Keppler, 1 box house- that
mimes
widow
The
surance."
hold goods.
the editor wrote the obituary
C. Oliver, 2 trunks and conm. d.
that way because the lamented L.
tents.
joys
sorrows
and
of
her
uartner
...Physician & Surgeon...
Charles Overby, (Constable)
owed him five years' subscrip
1 trunk and contents.
Office opposite Antlers Hotel
tion.

Osteopath

.

A. Dickman,

N. B. Pond, 1 box, 3 barrels.
1 trunk and other goods.
W. E. Payne, 1 lot household
goods.
E. O. SwafTord, 1 trunk and 1
small box.
Mrs. Genevieve Selover, 1 lot
household goods.
E. W. Tucker, 1 trunk and

contents.
R. L. Whitehead,

hold goods.
Elmer Webb,
goods.
J. C. Colling,
goods.

1

box house-

1 lot

household

1 lot

household

HARVEY
H The Leading

1

trunk and

2 boxes house1 box

Main Street Grocers.

Telephone 25.

Mr. and Mrs. Wismiller, father
and mother o f our hardware
dealer, W. Wismiller, arrived
last week from Carmen Oklahoma to make their future home
here. Thev will reside in tha
Wismiller residence on the east
side.

The Commercial Hotel

....

...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...
Santa Fe.- - N. M.. May 11- .New Mex
Jose Inez Salazar. Clovis,
General
charged with violation of the
neutrality law and who has been
more or less before the public
since his origional arrest nearly
5
1
two years ago, was ariaigned before Judsre William H.iPope in
United States court this mornWe want your farm
ing and entered the expected
loans, Can handle
plea of not guilty. The morn-in- ir
mem on enuri, uu- wna ncmmied with details l
tice.
and the actual trial of the case
will h hpmin Drobablv not be
rt
H
See us at once!
fore Tate this afternoon.
ia conducting the
government's case and Eifego 5
The
Baca of Albuquerque appears
Mortgage
Co.
Union
for Salazar.
Later, Salazar was acquitted.

MORRIS

&

Clovis lodge No. 40 A. F. and
A. M. gave a spread Saturday
night at the Masonic Hall in
honor of Grand Master Jaffa
who was paying the lodge a
visit. A large attendance is

Res. 219.

Office phone 63.

Under new management.
Travelers headquarters.

West Grand Ave.

Renovated throughout
Open for business May 15

Prop.

S.

Money! Money!

Attor-tttirlchn-

Albert Feketa,

Bart Arnett,

"The Quality Tells
and the Price Sells"

Round Trip
Fare to Chicago $43.35

1

SSS

i

contents.
W. S. Dowell,
hold roods.

When we say Groceries, we
mean all that the word implies.
A complete stock. The largest
and best in the county. Fresh,
Crisp Vegetables and Fruits.

New Mex.

rViJJ

Final return limit Oct. 31,1914.

Rates to Colorado, Missouri and a great many eastern
These rates are effective the 15th of
points in proportion.
May. Let me figure with you on your summer trip.

L. R. CONARTY, Agent.

hous-'io- ld

goods.
ea vcars- c
E. C. Frnice, 1 lot household
goods.
Said sale will be held at the
south door of the warehouse of
the Clovis Storage and Transfer
Thadc Marks
7"
Design
Company, of Clovis, New Mexrkk
AO.
Copyrights
ico, in the said City' of Clovis,
Anton wtnrltnf a ekttrh and drrijNnn mT
hothr u
Quickly iiiwinin our oinnttm frtta
State of New Mexico, and Coun- liluS
HANDBOOK
on I'neuu
out fro. OhlMt tn'iirf U'T Forunnn put mil a.
ty of Curry.
J'ni.mt taken ttirmijfli Mima A lu. ntwTt
without
clinr, lath
Witness my hand this 18th Ipf.i.i. M'ttles,
Scientific American.
day of May, A. D. 1914.
A nni1omilr llhutniln
wwilf. l.nrmwt a
uf hit w lelitlUn !ournl. 1 rm.
Clovis Storage & Transfer Co (inlnLK.n
L Hold brail nawrtnrian.
r,.i,r mnnllii,
n,i;
J. C. Davis. Prop.
IMNiUCo"Md"'NewVork
llnuiob (lOoa. OS r it. WaablDmua. D. C
M. 22-2-

vt4rfovt
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Nursery Salesman Wanted
Fine line of Southwestern
trees and flowers. Cash paid
Write, givon orders weekly.
ing references Texas Nursery
'

Co.

FLEMING, BAKER Agency
Fire Insurance, Bonds
and Loans
Rentals

m7m28

Complete Atstracts of Title to all lands and
town lots in Curry County. You need the best
Fire Insurance you can buy. Our aim is Service and Accuracy and your

PROTECTION

.!

(

Agents Southwestern Savings. Loan

& Building Association

NEW MEXICO.

CLOVIS,

lLEE HAZELWOOD
h

.The Oldest Established Transfer Line

I Down

in Clovis

Residence Phone 321

Town Phone 123

Furniture and
Undertaking Co.

I Magic City

(JOHNSON

BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors

I

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...

DRAY AM) TRANSFER LINE

v

LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235. 1

CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.

THOSE FLUFFY RUFFLES
dear to the feminine heart
are simply perfect when we
launder the lingerie. Send us
yours this week and see how
daintily we do them up. Don't
be afraid to send your laciest
garments. We will not injure
them in the slightest degree.
so

Steam
Laundry

Clovis

South Main St.

Phone

48

First Class Work.
112

2

South Main

G

St

Hot and Cold Baths
Clovis, Ntfw Mexico.

V. STEED

I
i

Undertaker & Embalmer

I

Manager Clovis Cemetery

i

Day Thone 14.

Nijrht Phone

S3.

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
MEANT

NEIGHBOR ASKED
FOB JNfORMATION
Which Wai Promptly Disclosed and
She Lost no Time in Profit

ing Thereby.
Okla. "One of my neighbors," says Airs, llunnah M. Turley, of
this town, "tamo to my house last
week, and said: 'Mrs. Turley, what
did you lake to help you so quickly

FOR TRAVELER

DE8IGNER3 HAVE SUPPLIED ALL
SORTS OF APPAREL

One of the Handsomest of the Tourist
Coats, In Tweed, Is Shown Shep-

herd Checks and Plaids
Also Popular,
No department of woman's dress Is
more complete than that of traveling
apparel, and most of the garments are,
like the modeled sketch, suitable for
gonoral touring purposes, whether by
motor, steamer or rail.
Here the material Is tan Scotch
check In black.
tweeds with a hair-lin- e
Plnln tan cloth Is used for the collar,
cuffs and belt sections back and front,

told her it was just Cardul, tbe
woman's tonic, and slio said: 'I wish
I looked as wall as you do.' I told her
If she would only get $5.00 worth of
Cardul, and take It, she would. So
she sent her husband to town to get
the Cardul, and commenced taking if.
title looked so pale and sick all the
time, but is beginning to look better and plain covered buttons for further
trimming.
already.
The cost Is comfortably large enough
As to how It helped me I suffered
for about G years, with womanly trou- to get over a suit and its lines are exbles, and became so weak and ner- ceedingly graceful. Like the majority
vous, and would suffer such pain
every month, that I thought, at times, f
I would dio. Was in such condition
that I couldn't do my work half of
the time, and would have awful smothering spells.
My husband bought me a full treat
ment of Cardul (t bottles) and I can
truthfully say that after I took the
lust botllo I was well. Am enjoying
the best of health now, and am so
thankful to Cardul."
Take Cardul for your trouble. Too
Will never regret It. Begin today. Ask
your nearest druggist
N. B- .- U'nhti Ladle' Advisor? Dept..
.l
Cnatta-nnuK-

Meriiciue Co., Chattanooga. Tenn., lor
book,"H ma Treatfur Women," seal la plain wrapper, oa
request. Adv.

SpiI fnatrudktm, and
ment

Lots of men would rather have a political job than earn an honest living
Putnam Fadeless Dyes will last
the goods wear out Adv.
Don't imagine the world is all wrong
just because your liver is.
Mixed Lsngusoe.
"What's Henry's walk In life?"
"He runs a news stand." Haiti more
A merican.
Mounted.

He's usually on the high

Howell

horse.
Powell

Many a talented person Is kept back
became of the Interference of coffee
with the nourlehment of tbe body.
This Is especially so with those
whose nerves are very sensitive, as is
often the case with talented persons.
There Is a simple, easy way to get
rid of coffee troubles and a Tenn.
lady's experience along these lines Is
worth considering. Bhe says:
"Almost from the beginning of the
use of coffee It hurt my stomach. By
tbe timo I was fifteen I was almost
a nervoue wreck, nerves all unstrung,
no strength to endure the most trivial
thing, eltber work or fun.
"There was scarcely anything I
could ent that would agree with me.
did eat seemed to give
The little
me mure trouble than It was worth. I
wait literally stiming; was so weak I
could not sit up long at a time.
"It was then a friend brought me a
hot cup of I'octum. I drank part of it
and after an hour I felt as though I
felt
had hnd something to eat
strengthened.
That was about five
years bko. and after continuing Post-uIn place of coffee and gradually
getting stronger, today I can eat and
digest anything I want, walk as much
aa I want. My nerves are steady.
"I believe the first thing that did
me any good and gave me an upward
start, was I'ostum, and I use it altogether now instead of coffee."
Name given by the I'ostum Co,
Bnttle Creek, Mich.
I'ostum now comes in two forms:
must be well
Regular Postum
boiled. IBe and 25c packages.
Is
a
soluble powInstant Poetum
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
In a cup of hot water and, with cream
and sugar, makes a delirloue bever
ge Instantly. Sue and 50c tlna.
The cost per cup of both kinds It
about the same.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
sold by Grocer.
1

tion, buttoned to the coat at either Says Too Much Meat Forms Urlo Acid
Which Clogs ths Kidneys and
RUB-NO-MOShepherd checks and plaids are
Irritates the Bladder.
quite as much to be considered aa
ever, for they, like navy serge, nover
Most folks forget that tbe kidneys,
actually go out of style; but this year like the bowels, get sluggish and clogcut
they are entirely dependent on
ged and need a flushing occasionally,
and graceful hanging from the shoul- else we have backacho and dull misery
whether
ders for success. All coats,
In the kidney region, severe
for separate wear or accompanying
rheumutlc twinges, torpid liver,
shoulder
skirts, are hung from the
and all
acid stomach, sleeplessness
shoulof
top
the
blades instead of the
sorts of blndder disorder 8.
it
since
note,
der. It Is an Important
You simply must keep your kidneys
at once stamps the design as modern, active and clean, and the moment you
RUB-NMORE
graceful
more
and, moreover, la much
WASHING POVYDKR
feel an ache or pain In the kidney
than the latter.
Is a sudless dirt reof Jud
ounces
four
got
region,
about
r
lengths are vory
mover for clothra.
Salts from any good drug store here,
ft It elfins your dishes,
much in order and are smart looking.
take a tablcapc inful In a glass of
I'
sinks,
All variations of tbe Norfolk are poputoilets snd
water before breakfast for a few days
clesns snd sweetens
lar. Most of them are quite high In
fine.
act
will
kidneys
then
your
and
your milk crocks. Il
turnover col- This famous salts Is made from tbe
the neck, with
kills germs. It does
lars and long and very moderato-sliegropes
and lemon Juice, comacid
of
not need not water.
sleeves that finish with turnback cuffs bined with llthla, and is harmless to
or bands. There are always pockets flush clogged kidneys and stimulate Rl'BNO-MORNapths Soap
Washing Powder
In these, but Instead of the patch varito normal activity. It also neu- tttbo
ety, they are made inside with the them
It
so
in
the
urine
acids
Cents
Alt
Five
Grocers
the
tralizes
outside flap serving a purely ducora-livno longor Irritates, thus ending bladpurpose. Washington Star.
Co.,
The
Ft Wayne, Ind.
der disorders.
Jad Salts Is harmless; Inexpensive;
r
RESTORATIVE FOR THE SKIN makes a delightful effervescent
drink which everybody should
Bathing Face, Neck and Arms With take now and then to keep their kidneys clean, thus avoiding serious comHot Milk snd Water Is Ons of the
WESTERN CANADA NOW
plications.
Best Known Processes.
A
local druggist says he
The opportunity of securing free
selle lots of Jad Salts to folks who beYou will enjoy a wonderful skin t
homesteads of 16 acres each, and k
kidney
overcoming
trouble
In
lieve
neck
if you bathe the face,
ths low priced lands of Manitoba,
Alberta, Will
Saskatchewan and
and arm's every night with hot milk while it Is only trouble. Adv.
wonderful
skin
awn nave wim,I
tm
and water, which la a
Its Kind.
Canada offers a hearty welcome S
restorative, dry gently, with a very
cut
new
waist
her
"Was
to
man
a
to
with
Settler,
then
ths
and
ths
soft and fine face towel,
"No, but the bill was." Hultimore
family looking for a home; to the
apply a very little good face cream,
farmer's son, to the renter, to all who
with circular and upward massage American.
wish to live under better conditions.
movements of the finger tips.
TURNING
IF HAIR IS
Canada's train yield la 1913 hi
Smooth the eyebrows and lashes
the talk of the world. Luauriant
TEA
SAGE
USE
GRAY,
vasewhite
with a modicum of pure
Grasses give cheap fodder for large
line.
herds; cost of raising and fattening
face
Try
Don't
Old!
the
Grandmother's for market is a trine.
Look
In the morning again bathe
Beautify
Gray,
Darken
rinse
then
Rsclps to
snd
with hot milk and water,
The sum realized for Beef. Butter,
Fadtd, Lifeless Hair.
Milk and Cheese will par fUtjr
with cold distilled water to wblch a
virlult
or
cenl on the Investment.
few drops of toilet vinegar
Grandmother kept her hair beautiWrite for literature and partic
ginal have been added.
Dry thoroughly, always using up- fully darkened, glossy and abundant ulars as to reduced railway
rates to Superintendent
ward movements, apply a little toilet with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
of Immigration, Ottawa,
cream, wiping off any superfluity with Whenever her hair fell out or took on Canada,
or to
a soft handkerchief, dust on soma that dull, faded or streaked appearQ. A.COOK
good powder and smooth with a fine ance, tbla simple mlxturo was applied
IIS W. tin Street
with wonderful effect. Tly asking at
waeh leather.
Kansas Cltr, Mo.
This simple treatment has really as- any drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and
tonishingly beneficial effects In a very Sulphur Hair Remedy," you will get a Canadian Government Aft.
recipe,
few days If persevered with. Ailing large bottle of this
ones must, of course, be very careful ready to use, for about GO cents. This
to build up the general health; not by simple mixture can be depended upon
.Kraw
"cosseting," but by common sense pre- to restore natural color and beauty
digestible
Is
splendid
and
to
the
hair
for
nourishing
but
A
cautions.
dry. Itchy sculp mid falling hair.
1 1
u
diet, including plenty of milk, eggs,
Women's
A
druggist snys everyfish, poultry and beef once a day, as
li
ni
MiiMt,or.Chlldri c 4
much fresh air and sunshine as pos- body uses Wyeth's Sago and Sulphur,
J.SO 11.75 21.0O
because it darkens bo naturally and
sible, Judicious but not strenuous exSec;
aMInaM
1s)t( an
ercise and plenty of rest In between, evenly that nobody enn tell It has been
l.'SMl
provide an excellent restorative regime applied It's so easy to use, too. You
Mls.lOiatsi
simply dnmpen a comb or soft brush
t
to thuee below par.
S 1.006,2 7
i
and draw It through your hair, taking
one strand at a time.
Ily mnrnlng
A Few Large Hats.
Im ItlBwvs
lilt.
DUlM
uat
gray hair dlenppenrs; after an1 lit to ibffanii woatvt youtbf
Some of the newest hat models are the
tu tl um fur ftJ Oil. Vl a M w
Ust
rid
4 M) noiwitlisvamiuttj
large and flat und very elaborately other application or two, It Is
r.i
i
to
its
natural
color
and
lacimm la ma cm of
looks
riband
flowers,
lace
with
garnished
Our aiatKlarrn mvi
tMioar.
glossy,
and
soft
lowxj
abundant.
not
and
tb
bam
Adv.
plat
facvery
Important
a
is
bon. Mallne
to uu rsw uw UM
A
jruur dtt u ttm yum
tor In tho construction of these
tb kliwl of W L. liouf Iki ibow h
There's nothing so gloriously
models, black and the most delicate
Ml.
$4.
You
will thtt M DoavlOMd
thing.
as a sure
l hit W L.IXtuclM bortl sv
tones of pink and amber having the
ffotxlMuthtar tUAkM soirl ftl
preference. Ostrich plumes of conPierre's Vleanant IWIcU first put tip
pmos.
m
trasting color are favored by this de- 40Dr.
years ago. They regulate and invigorate,
signer, who also achieves remarkably stomach, liver and bowels,
j
Us)
HUH
beautiful results by brightening up ber tiny granules. Adv.
black models by giving them exquisitePerhaps poets may be born, but liars
ly tinted tapestry or chiffon crowns.
jt aMa
eull. W t noDaLAA.
are
end.

WASH-

hoad-ache-

ING POWDER saves
clothes saves y ou
saves time; because
it loosens dirt with-

out rubbing.
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Three-quarte-
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good-size-
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In

Tourist Coat of Scotch Tweed.

UPWARD START

Rubbing wears

clothes out wears
you out wastes time
wastes work.

SHOES

Not Always.

William J. Hums, the eminent detective, hud Just captured a forger who,
,
now had bis
formerly
counteiinnre disguised under a huge
growth of brown diindreiirles.
"Hit, ltu," laughed Mr. Hums, "his
disguise dldi't go with mo. It Isn't
always true, you see, Unit the best
way to Ret out of a scrape is to raise
beard."

After Changing from Coffee to Poetum.

SALTS TO FLUSH
KIDNEYS IF BACK HURTS

V. L.DOUGLAS

Yes, he Is a sort of equesof himself.

trian statue

Issuing a Form.
"Kay," exclaimed Hie excited young
man with the discolored optics, "I
want you to strike me off a few thousand cards."
"All right, sir," rosponded the printer. "What shall I put on them?"
"Just print 'None of your business'
in big type. Then when the next per
son asks me how I got this black eye,
I can just band him a curd and save
words."

TAKE

RE

Miami,

1

few folds, lifted and draped up from
tbe hem.
Some scant fullness In the back Is
caught under another high belt sec

v

k

of wraps, It Is half lined.

Very wide

straight sleeves are set Into drop
shoulders and are given deep turned
back cuffs, scalloped and buttoned on
the outside In a novel manner.
The front edgea above tbe belt are
cut In square ends, wblch full In a fold
at either side. The right side Is gathered Into the short belt section, which
buttons across tbe left side, and the
material below the belt Is laid in a

vv?w ty
K

nortnt-u-

MUD

V1

ft

vnm

bugur-coatei-

WMss-s- j.

mm

bw

self-mad-

HAT materials are employed for these
chains. Including wood, glass, ete.
One of the foremost types Is constructFreshly
Be
Trimmed
Generally May
ed entirely of extremely small beads,
and Worn for Second Best, at
In braided or rope effects.
the Least
HOPE FOR

RAIN-SOAKE- D

Hecause you are disgusted with the
wretched appearance of your unfor-

bat, don't throw
Having, allowed It to dry
gradually by placing It on a flat surface out of reach of the sun's rays,
study It carefully and see what can be
done to make it wearable If not for
best at least for general running
about. If tho trimmings are of flowers
and ribbons, they won't be worth the
saving snd the chances ore that the
crown will be dented and discolored
Hut as the brim of a hat rarely gets
badly Injured by a drenching rain you
can face It freshly and then cover the
crown with a length of broad sash ribbon, lleglnnlng at what Is destined lo
be the low sldo of the bat, tack one
edge of the ribbon close to the join
ing of the rim and the crown, then
draw It In sort rippling folds all about
the top and toward the high sldo.
where the two ends of the ribbon may
be shaped and wired to form a pair of
rabbit ears. Join these under a bow
of narrow velvet ribbon.

CHAPEAU

FRILLY SPRING

tunate

it away.
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WHk thm

Big Pull"

Tho Sandusky Tractor
18

Tractive H.

P.-- 33

Brake H. P.

The General Purpose Farm Tractor
Four Oyllndor Motor -Three Speed Control

Mr

Bead Necklaces Very Popular.
Attention at the present time la
principally focused on bead necklaces,
says the Dry Goods Economist. These
are being offered in an almost endless
varlaty of styles, colors and materials.
The latest offerings In this line are extremely long bead necklaces, ranging
When
In length from "2 to 90 inches.
Made of horsehair lace, with blue
ilnred shout the neck these reach
velvet band and quaint bouquet of
to the hern of tbe gown. Various flower In Chinese design.

Handles with equal efficiency your plowing and other
field work as also your belt power requirements.
Let the Sandusky do your threshing this summer and
have it done when you want it. Then she'll turn around
and
your Rround, disc it, drill it, and perform
many other duties uAn and u you want them done.
demamrtrUon ln Tour locsllty. s.kI get your copy o
iqu,u-"2Lth- e
as (Aa Farm. IC$ cAoc full af
Now
while your thinking about it is the beSttme to

wt&doi lu

J- - J- -

DEPARTMENT

T-- B

DAUCH,

Manufacturer
BAN DUSKY, OHIO

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
GIVE

QUAIL A CHANCE

TWOWOMEII

Many Insects Attack and Injure Potatoes, Cabbage, Cucumbera, Rad-

IS FARMER'S FRIEND ANDMONEY.
SAVER

GARDEN WORK FOR SEEDTIME

AVOID

ishes and Other Plants.

EVERYWHERE.

(By FRANK H. SWEET.)

Sportsman In Destroying Bird of Such
Direct Economlo Importance Doea
Damage Which Cannot Be Estimated In Dollar.
Care'ul and conservative atudenti
of It hablti have rated every quail
a worth Ave dollar
to the farmer.
Few turkeyi yield so much, yet the
farmer would feel lnaulted to have
a iportaman ask or take without ask
ing the privilege of shooting some of
bis douieatlo fowls.
The man with the gun may not
malm or even frighten bis horses and
cattle, though be frequently does Injure them more or less through the
latter causa If not the former, but In
destroying birds of such direct ecodamage
nomic Importance he does
which cunnot be estimated in dollars
and renla.
Guiltless of even a little trespass
ing charged to Us cousin, the ruffed
arouse or pheasant, that of feaatlng on
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OPERATIONS

BUILDffi5fft
0 mA.PADFCMfe,
1

Mr. William A. Rnrfforrt will mnwor
qui nt Ion
and alve advice HIKK OK
COST on ail subjects pertaining- to the

A clever woman assisting In planning houses or apartments would see
uhjoct of building, (or the renders of this the advantage of plain moldings and
paper. On account of his wIiIh experience woodwork, oiled kitchen and bathM Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he room floors, and washablo walls. Anla, without doubt, the hlnheet authority
other feature that might be easily Inon all thee subjects. Address all Inquiries
to William A. Hartford, No. wn 1'ralrle troduced In the kitchen, laundry and
avenue, Chlrngn, III., and only enclose bathroom floors Is a drain, so that
stamp for reply.
they could be flushed with water that
would run off through connections
It I surprising to one who has not with pipes.
In the more luxurious hemes, dish
given the matter thought, bow many
little points there are connected with and clothes washers run by electricity
conthe planning of an
venient residence that can be gotten
all wrong It tbe architect Is not exceedingly careful or doesn't know his
business, and the bouse resulting be
almost ruined, so far as comfort and
tbe convenience of housekeeping are
concerned.
It baa frequently been suggested
that architects doing residence work
610 BH
should seok advice of the women
concerning many points, and find out
from
testimony just how
tlw housekeeper wants to have the
many features which mean so much
to her, but which mere man knows
very little of. Some of these points
that have been auggeated are as follows:
What woman would put In laundry
tabs so deep that the luckless worker
Sscond Floor Plan.
wbo la of short or medium stature Is
In constant danger of pitching for- would help materially to render the
ward upon ber bead, while the tall work less disagreeable and to Indues
woman can at least reckon upon a the servant problem to settle Itself.
headache or backache as tbe result of Flreless cookers, now used by not a
housekeepers, might
a few hour work; or, wbo but man few
would make the ledge between the also be built In.
tub so wide that no ordinary wringer
Indoor drying room
for use on
can be fitted to Itr Would any wom- snowy or rainy washdays are another
range
an dream of standing a kitchen
convenience that might easily be proso close to the wall on the side where vided for In the cellar, but are gen- two-ce- nt

first-han-

MA

.

SCHEME FOR MARKING SHEEP

j

i

Eggs of the Bob White.
young twigs, sprouts and buds, It has
never been convicted of real damage
at any season of the year.
It Is a diligent gleaner In stubble
fields, but there la no evidence that
it destroys either sprouting or ripening grain.
Few bird, save the
grosbeak, will devour Colorado potato
bugs llko the quail. The moth and
are eaten with
larva of tlio
relUh. Chinch bug, cotton worm,
beetle, wlreworm, cloverleaf
weevil, army worm, cotton bollweevll,
roue bug, grasshopper, locust and tobacco
oriu butterfly are among the
Few
Ingredients of Its flesh diet.
birds eat so large a proportion of Injurious Insects.
Just tho money value saved to us
by this Intervention cannot be even
Hut when we conapproximated.
sider the fact that figure show the
loss from tho boll worm in some years
;
at $15,0un.0u0; potato beetle,
cotton worm, (30,000,000; chinch
bug nnd Rocky Mountain locust each
tioo.ooo.tioo. It Is very evident that
birds which make them a considerable
portion of their food are too valuable
to be killed just for sport
As a seed and weed destroyer. Its
mission Is scarcely lesa Important.
The food capacity of each bird la
estimated at a halt ounce par day.
Borne one, taking Virginia for the
basis of computation and allowing
four quails to the square mile, find
that In that state alone 673 ton of
aeeds are consumed by quails during
the months from September 1 to April
30. Some of our worst weeds are
also Included In the list, a grab
grass, black plantain, cockle, orange
,
foi tail, wild
morning glory and bindweed.
The farmer wbo scatters grain freely about the yard In time or heavy
anow will find that they are as regular feeders a his domestic fowls, and
the little care given for the short
period required pays In pleasure a
well as In dollars and cents.
d

cut-wor-

$10,000,-CUO-

hawk-weed-

Watch out for these.
The potato bug attacks potatoes,
egg plants and tomatoes. Use parts
green and other arsenic poisons.
The cabbage worm attacks cabbage,
cauliflower and turnips. Hand picking
Is best In small garden.
Wire worm attack potatoes, corn
and some seeds. Fall turning of tbe
soil will expose and kill them.
The cutworm attacks small plant
of cabbage, beans, corn, tomatoes, etc.,
In small gardens dig around the plant
which has been cut off. Tbe worm
may be found in the soil and killed,
or tbe transplanted plants v :y be
wrapped with a cylinder of tough paper reaching one Inch below grouud
and three Inches above.
Tbe striped cucumber beetles attack squashes, cucumbers and melons
and the-- newly hatched worm do damage to corn roots. Sow extra teed.
Dust tbe stems and leaves with
lime after every rain.
Tbe flea beetle attacks radishes, tomatoes, cabbage, turnips, etc., when
the plants are young. Keep the plants
lime or plaster,
dusted with
mixed with a little ports green, or
similar poison.
I'lant lice or aphlda, green and dark-colored, attack lettuce, eggplants, peas
and beets. Use kerosene emulsion or
tobacco water.
The parsley worm attack celery,
carrots and parsley. Hand picking Is
the best for the small garden.
Tbe squash vine borer attacks stem
of cucumbers, squash and melons.
Cover tbe flrat joint of the vine with
earth.

rag-wee-

Remedy for Farcy.

By Series of Notches Any Number
Desired for Farm Flock May
Be Easily Obtained.

Notching I a good way to mark
sheep, and It Is quite frequently used.
Notches upon certain parts of the ears
Indicate certain numbers, the sum of
the numbers represented by the
notches being the number of the
Ily a series of notches any
sheep.
numbers desired for the fare flock
can bo obtained. Numbers up In the
hundreds involve a rather complicated
system, but these are not usually nec

Punch Used for Inserting Ear Label- sCan Also, Be Used tor Notching,
essary on the farm. To avoid a com
plex system, each crop of lambs may
be numbered from one upward. In
this way It will not generally be necessary to notch higher tlirn 100. This
system Is sometimes used a a check
for ear tags in case tbe latter become
torn out
IN

DISEASED

SOIL

Fungus Causing Blight and Rot Doe
Not Survive Freezing, Bay a
New York Bulletin.
The question Is frequently aaked,
"Is It aafe to plant potatoes on a
Held where blight and rot hav been
destructive the previous season? The
New York Agricultural Experiment
station answers. In bulletin No. 867,
that the fungus causing blight and rot
doe not survive freeilng In the soil;
so that, under all ordinary conditions.
it I a safe to plant potatoes in a
field where these diseases have pre
vailed during a past season, a In any
other place. Those Interested can secure the bulletin by writing to Geneva
for It.
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Compound.
Chicago, 111. "I must thank you with
all my heart for Lydia E. Pinkham'a
S.! niiii'ili
ijmm '' tm.t Vegetable. Compound. I used to go
to my doctor for pills

and

and remedies

not help me.
''ft. SJ: Itheyhaddidheadaches
and

cou Id not eat and th
doctor claimed I bad
female trouble and
must have an operation. I read In the
paper about Lydia
E. Pinkham'g Vege
table Compound and I have taken it and
feel fine. A lady said one day, 'Oh, I
feel so tired all the time and have headache.' I said, 'Take Lydia E. Pink-haVegetable Compound,' and she
did and feel fine now." Mrs. M. R.
KARSCimiCK,
1438 N. Paulina Street,
Chicago, Illinois.

The Other Coae.

Dayton, Ohio.- -" Lydia E. PlnUiam'i
Vegetable Compound relieved me of
pains In my side that I had for year
and which doctors' medicines failed to
relieve. It ha certainly saved me from
an operation. I will be glad to assist
you by a personal letter to any woman
In the same condition."-M- rs.
J. W.
Sherer, 126 Cass St, Dayton, Ohio.

If you want special advice
write to Lydia E. Plnkham Med
Idlne Co. (confidential) Lynn.
Mass. Tour letter will be opened
read and answered by a woman,
and held In strict confidences

'

..;
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LlMMEtlT
the match bas to be applied and the
regulated that It I only
by difficult maneuvering with tb left
band that tbe rang can be managed
at all?
Nor Is there any plausible reason
for so arranging the wall space that
the rerrigerator muat stand next to
th stove, while the closet In the
kitchen, wblch I to be died a a
pantry, Is a far away from th selfsame stove as It Is possible to place
It. presumably to give tbe cook some
needed exercise in getting up a meal.
Another laja which should suggest
Itself to the woman architect or architect's assistant la the fact that the
toilet room, It there I but one, should
be separate from the bathroom, as a
matter of family convenience; also.
If tbe bathroom Is on tbe second floor,
stop-coc- k

erally lacking.

Kills Pain

Tbese are but a few

of the thing that a woman assistant
could keep before tbe eyes of an
architect In the domestlo branch of
the work.
In buildings that are to be rented.
It should be made an Invariable rule
to put In as many permanent features

fWNMnlsfa

"I weald ant ba wlthMt TOOT tin)Bint and praUe It to all wbo aaffar
wiui nuriai or raMniuir or pin
nr klrxL" Kn. Umij SMkp,
SlmMirfc

Fata AlCoas
" f anirorad with inlU a aovor M
ralfta hiadaeb for 4 moo tlx wltkont
anr ralltf. I awd roar LlnlaMat far
two or thro
and I haraptaaf-fmwith oirliaad slace-"- '

a possible, such as towel snd soap
racks and medicine chest In bathrooms, utensil shelve and hook tn
kitchen and pantry, a well as curtain
book and portiere poles, In addition
to shades and screen
for window
For, where this Is not
and doors.
done, each succeeding tenant add hta
mite tr the disfigurement of walls and

atteesM

woodwork.
In the dealgn Illustrated herewith,
many of these suggestions have been
taken advantage of, and this design I
offered as embodying numerous desirconable features and
veniences wblch tbe women appreciate.
In this design there are three large
rooms on the main floor, besides pantry, downstairs toilet room. Ice box
alcove and back entry. Tbe front of
the bouse Is especially attractive,
with the large living room lighted on
three sides. Broad cased openings
connect the stair hall with the living
room on one side and the dining room
on the other, making In all a very
apartment
The second floor of this house I
r
plan,
mall, compared to the
since the living room Is a
wing with flat roof. This, however,
balprovides a very nloe second-storcony opening out of one of the bedrooms, wblch can be used very easily
for an outdoor sleeping room in th
summer time. Doth of the bedroom
are of good slxe, and ars nicely arranged for convenience.
This house Is designed along strictly modern lines, giving the popular
cement stucco outside finish. Tbe
bouse will cost from 13,600 to 14,000,
depending on tbe local material and
labor market It la a design of a
good deal of style and can be recommended a generally satisfactory.
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'Mr tmic girl, twlv nan altt
eftnfiit
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Mer cold, ftnd I
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sufferers find Instant relief In
Sloan's Liniment.
It penetrates to the painful part
soothes and quiets the nerves.
lay It on.
No rubbing-mer- ely

SLOAN'S

I have a recipe for tbe cure cf !
I
pyi
fnrry that I so common to horses. I
mow C.V
have tried It and have never known It
to fall. Mere It Is: One pound of sulphur; one pound cream of tartar; one
one ounce resin.
ounce
Mix this together and give a
Ki
In the feed once a day for
give
day
three
three dnyn, then after
two doses of the same. You will And
cf Pooch
that It will bring your horses out all
Supply.
Beef
will
remove
remedy
all
right This
This country will have to supply the
pin worm also. W. Byorton, Grants-dale- ,
world with a large part of tbe beef In
Mont
the future and this will come from the
First Floor Plsn.
farms now that the open ranges no
Modern Farming.
meana that a an extra toilet and laboratory thould
This
exist
longer
farming"
or
even
"general
The term
study of be provided on tbe first floor.
"farmer" Is no longer of fitting appli- farmer who makes a close
beef breeding and cattle feeding now
There Is no good reason, either, for
cation, for our very best and most
farmers raise either beef, will have a good start when the boom setting a bathtub a few Inches above
th floor, thus leaving a space undertrain, butter, mutton or pork, but not comes.
neath which Is almost Inaccessible
all of these.
and yet must be kept clean for sani
Factor In Soil Conservation.
Convenient Feed.
Every land owner wbo leases bis tary reasons. Then, too, If the deShredded fodder Is much more con- farm should Introduce a system of mand were Insistent enough, manuvenient to feed than the shock fodder. tenant farming In connection with facturers might see fit to market a
The time and labor saved In feeding livestock growing and feeding. Long washstand so made that a woman'
shredded fodder about compensates leases with live stock feeding would hair would not Inevitably catch upon
tbe faucet every time she washed bar
prove a mighty factor in soil
for the time and labor taken In
tace.
l

Pink-ham-

Vegetable

Neuralgia

Machinery I Cheapest
Borne farmers declare that it
cheaper to hire men to run the farm
than to buy machinery. Maybe It
but nobody can prove It Reside the
machines never go to town on Sotur-Caand fall to come back on Monday,
but are always right on the job when
needed and the wire does not have to
ccok and wasb for them.

snlt-petr-
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Why Scratch?
"HunfgCure-i- s

guar-me-

ed

to atop and
permanently cure that
terrible itching. It la
compounded for that

spa-clou- s

first-floo-

SLOAN.

purpose and your money
will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
If Hunt' Cure falls to care
Itch, Ecaetns, Tetter, Ring
Worn or any other Bkia
Duwaaa, 50c at your draggwt's, or try mal
direct lfhtha.nl h. Manufactured onlyb
1 L RICHARDS KEDICIME CO. ttvmaTuM

ADVICE TO THE AGED
Ate brlns-- tnflraaMes, sa1i as ah
WflwH,, aoak kldnojrs aad torrid llror.
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The Clovis News
The News Printing Company

Arthur

E.

Curren, Manager.

Entered at the post

office

at

Clovis, N. M. as second class
matter under the act of March
3, 1879.
TERMS

op

subscription
$1.00

One Year

50c

Six Months
News bid Lowest

The News and the Journal
entered into competitive bidding
for the city Rrinting Monday.
The Journal offered to print all
the proceedings of the council
and ordinances and legal notices
for nothing as they have been
doing and to do the job work at
one half the commercial rate.
The News offered to do the work
for ten percent less. One councilman in explaining the matter
stated that the Journal offered
to do the work for nothing and
the News offered to do it for
ten per cent less than nothing.
The question now arises, h e
said, whether thpy should let
the Journal have the work for
nothing or piake the News pay
the city to get it.

It is Little Use
It is little use for the local
editor to waste his lungs and
sprain his spine in trying t o
boom a town when the citizens
all stand around with their hands
in their pockets and indifferently wait for something to turn up.
If the capitalists o r business
men do not put their shoulders
to the wheel and do a little
boosting it is useless for the
editor to try and boom things.
He can write "boom" aricles
till he gets bald headed, but if
the citizens themselves do not
take hold and push, the town
will forever stick in the mud.
Of what use is it for the local
paper to suggest improvements
and new enterprises if the suggestions are never acted upon?
One man cannot boom a town.
It requires the concerted action
of the citizens. When one man
shoulders a tuwn and attempts
to carry it there are always a lot
of cranky kickers ready to jump
on top of the load. Unity of
action is what counts most.
It is easy enough to "cuss"
the Chamber of Commerce for
something it might have dune or
did not do, but the proper spirit
to show is to attend the meetings und do your part. Help
correct any imaginary wrongs
and it is nececsarv in this day
and age to have a live commercial organization and the Clovis
Chamber o f Commerce needs
the support of every business
man in Clovis. It needs it right
now.
Some effort must be made this

year to induce more immigration
into this country. The prospects
for a bumper crop were never
better. The railroad business
is good and prosperity is everywhere in evidence, but nevertheless, a campaign, must b e
waged in an dTort to again turn

the tide of
ern New

in migration to eastMexico.
We need

more people and more capital to
develops our nivat resources and
there never was or never will be
a better time to tell the world
and that trui'it'jlly whaf w t

have

h-

-

'.

A Word to Graduates
A Part of the Town
A practical committeeman, in
Every man is a part of
his town. The town embraces presenting diplomas to a graduthe fortunes, and in some meas- ating class spoke as follows:
ure at least takes on the charac- "Girls, in presenting you these
ter of the man. So loyalty to diplomas, if, by their significance
one's town is no more than loyal- you are led to allow your mother
ty to one's self; and this loyalty to do all the work, bake all the
is in the line of all well shaped bread, sweep all the floors behuman nature. Therefore it is cause you can read Latin o r
right to say that the man who demonstrate a theorem i n
does not stand up for his town is geometry, then has your school
in some way dwarfed. There is been a most unfortunate course,
wrong about him. and i n all the teachings you
something
His fellows will pass this judg have ever received at my hands,
ment upon him, and the chances I trust there has been no lesson
are that while he may add to that has weaned you from the
the discomfort of others he will diBh pan. Boys, if from this
not escape making himself un graduation you go out into the
happy. To you who have gotten world too nice to carry wood and
out o f the habit o f boosting swill the hogs, if need be, then
Clovis when away get right has our school failed in its puragain and do the job as you did pose and sown the wrong seed."
Of course the Clovisboys and
when you first settled here. You
remember when you first came girls are as industrious at home
to cast you lot with us, you talk as the occasion demands.
ed of what a great new town is
Clovis and you were right. ' You
Don't Be a Knocker

told everybody that you lived in
If your neighbor is prosperous,
Clovis, the best town i n the let him prosper.
southwest, and you were proud
Do not growl or grumble.
of it. Now lets all unite and
Say a good word for him and
try that again this year and then let it go at that.
observe the results.
Do not be a knocker.
If you see that the city is
It is astonishing how many moving along nicely, feel good
business men can be talked into about it.
Help things along.
taking space in a chart, or frame,
Shove a little,
or register or some other thing
that has no excuse for existence. Push. Try and secure some
A schemer will get more for his of the benefit yourself.
Do not stand around like a
worthless card than a country
publisher would. It is people cadaver.
Do not waste time feeling sore
who have been thus duped who
complain that advertising does because some fellow has a little
not pay. There is about as much more sand and sense than you
value in an advertisement on a have.
Do a little hustling yourself.
register as there would be in
tacking up your sign on the inIf you can say a good word
side of the hen house. And now say it like a prince. If you are
to change our subject, we are full of bile and disposed to say
fast finding our way into every something mean, keep your
house in this county. Have you mouth closed.
Do not be a knocker.
anything you want to sell to our
country brethren?
If so our No man ever became rich and
prices for space are low. Get happy minding anybody's busi
terms and be happy. If you ness save his own.
No man ever helped himself
want to talk to us. We go right
out among the people, in their up permanently by knocking his
houses, their shops, their places neighbors down.
Give a kind word, Give it
of resort and tell them where
you live, what you have for sale liberally. It will not cost a cent
and how you sell it. Wh don't and you may .want one yourself
stop there; we press them to call some day.
You cannot afford it. It will
on you. We hunt up customers
for you and then try to bring not pay. There is nothing in it.
If you want to throw some
them face t o face with you.
If we fail in getting you cus- thing at somebody throw co
tomers at first try again and logne, or roses. Do not throw
again and again, fifty-tw- o
times brickbats or mud. If you must
a year. Is trade dull? Adver- kick go behind the barn and
tise. If you don't, buyers will kick yourself. . For if you feel
think you are weak in the knees that way you are the man that
and will patronize some one else, needs kicking.
But what ever you do, do not
therefore advertise. That is if
you have a good class of goods be a knocker.
By watching the advertising
and cheap. Don't suppose because you insert an ad once at a columns of a newspaper we are
cost of one hundred and eignty enabled to know the exact conthree cents that you are going dition of morcantile affairs and
to get a barrel of money out of the general prosperity or depres
it. You m ight not even get your sion i n the town where that
We can sit
one hundred an d eighty three paper is published.
cents back. Ayer didn't adver at our desk and pick out the live
tise that way, neither did Bar-nu- business towns and the dead
nor A. T. Stewart, nor any towns. There is no better index
other successful business man. to a town than its paper; it is a
They first fixed on their medium. better criterion to go by, and is
They then stuck to it. Persis- considered so by sagacious men,
tency won, it always does. Meet than a photograph, it is the en
your expected customers regular- terprise of the inhabitants and
ly week after week for vears, not the size of the buildings that
town-- .
You may
and they become your friends. makes
read at a
paper
up
and
pick
a
When they buy, they buy from
or
glance,
mean
business"
"We
you. They'll iiever think of going to a stranger. W hy should "We're deader than a Btuffed
they? Advertise persistently. bird," as plain as though it was
Advertise largely. Choose your printed in ten line pica and red
medium with wisdom. Pay for ink across every page.
your advertisements like a man,
For Rent. My residence 114
and you will get rich, and if you S.
Wallace St. Five rooms modlive right arid die happy thank ern. Papered 4o suit tenant,
us for this revelation, tlmelv ad iiange connected.
Possession
about lath. Mrs. J. S. Marsh.
vice and admonition.

the

r We pride ourselves in the fact
that our stockholders are

com-

posed of some of the wealthiest
bankers of New Mexico and
Texas. Ask us who they are

and inquire as to their character and Reputation.

First National
Bank
of Clovis.
3C
John Barry, the leading hardStopped His Paper
o f months ago a ware dealer o f Curry county,

A couple

cranky sort of an

old man got
peevish and stopped the News
because someth ing in it did not
just suit his fancy. We have
frequently met him on the street
since that time and it is amusing
to note the look of surprise on
the old fellow's face that we are
still in existance regardless of
the fact that he stopped his
paper. Some day and it won't
be long either that old gentleman will turn up his toes. His
heart will be stilled forever.
Neighbors and friends will follow his lifeless clay to the silent
city and lay them to rest among
the flowers? An obituary will
be published in the News telling
what a kind father, a good
neighbor and beloved citizen he
was which the recording angel
will overlook for charity's sake
and in a very short time he will
ef
::e.i.

Proud of Clovis

was in Roswell several days the
first of the week. Being detained there on account of washouts,
it is thought that he had plenty
of time to witness the closing
school exercises.

Election

Proclamation.

Whereas, on the 14th day of
April A. D. 1914. the town
council of the incorporated
town of Texi co, New Mexico,
upon the filing with the said
Council, of a petition signed by
the legal number of qualified
electors of the said incorporated
town, ordered that an election
be held in said incorporated
town of Texico, New Mexico on
the 9th day of June. A. D. 1914
to vote upon the question of
whether or not the sale, barter
or exchange of intoxicating liquors shall be prohibited
within
the said town of Texico, New
Mexico.
An election U therefore called to be held on the 9th day of
June, A. D. 1914, and at which
election all qualified voters of
the said incorporated town of
Texico, New Mexico may vote
on the question of whether or
salp, or exnot the barter,
change of intoxicating liquors
shall be prohibited in said incorporated town of Texico, New
Mexico and at which said Election all qualified electors may
vote "For Prohibition" or

We like t o see and hear a
citizen who is proud of Clovis.
He is an indispensable citizen,
although he may be as poor as a
church mouse; but his name
should be written in large letters
at the en trance gate of the town
as an honor to his memery. We
have such with us and they are
worth more to the progress of
Clovis than their weight in gold.
They know every point of interest and of advuntage for miles
around; and any stranger fall- "Against Prohibition."
ing into their hands will soon
Witness my hand this 14th
learn everything that adds to day of May A. D. 1914.
R. N. Williams.
the honor of our town and will
Mayor of incorporated town
b e most favorably impressed.
Such persons overlook with true of Texico, New Mexico.
patriotism all shortcomings and Attest- :M. M. Craig.
magnify with honest citizenship
every advantage. Ye grumblers,
Clerk.
(Seal I
M22 M29
meditate.
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WHEN YOU ARE OUT
PHONE 132
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Ice Cream, Sweet Cream, Ice,
Soda Pop, Mineral Water, Etc.

Clovis Ice Cream & Bottling Works
G. A. CAMPBELL, Proprietor
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WHERE DOES A PLANT FEED7
Need la Emphasised of Having Soil
Compact Enough That Moisture
Can Readily Paaa Through.
(By W. C. PALMETt, Agricultural
tor, North Dakota Agricultural
li
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LESS DANGER FROM DISEASE
and Traah Removed From
Roada Tanda to Sweeten Ground and
Eliminate Stagnant Pools.

A
b t Lu. iL. LImI m MM. Md
ckafta
Im l"U
'
WHI I I KMOKK BROS, it CO.
Cambridge, .Mat
Albany St.
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argument In favor of
A powerful
good roada la the fact that tboy maae
far tha hollar tinalth of the community.
Weeda and trash have no place In the
good road acheme, and their removal
moans a free airing and sweetening of
tha ground whore stagnant water may
have been In the habit of standing.
cod a conaeouent elimination or breea
lag places for flit and mosquitoes.
This means far leaa danger irom cub?
tailoua diseases.
Then there la the queatlon of duat
a veil aurfaend road elves a minimum
of dust to the air, and much danger
from Infection la thMfl raved, it tne
aurface ia ollod in the bargain, thla
danger la almoat entirely negngiDie.
Good roada mean dry feet and free-dnfmm tha colds which are cauaed
by wet ahoea, eapeclally In the caae of
school children and others who are
compelled to paaa on foot. And last.
but not least, the eiampie oi a cieau
well kept roadside la an encourage- mani to the owners of farms lying
along It to clean up things and take a
n.rt in iha funeral Droareas. Good
roads have a financial value hardly to
be measured, but their sanitary value
la aa great, tf not greater, all things
considered.

ikuii and Voiina Weeda.
Tim mnrh la often exoected of sheep.
If weeda are allowed to mature before
sheep are turned on them poor reauita
in iivoiv result Old. woody weeds
are very unpalatable and have very
little feeding value. Tne eneep snouio
i
inrnaii nnio the weeda when they
are vounc and tender. When In thla
stage the sheep will nip them to the
ground, stopping their growth and
killing many or mem.
Taaehlna Calf to Eat.
Put a email handful of meal In tha
nail of milk. Tha calf In licking the
pall will get the meal, and after It
tearna to eat thla way a email teeaing
box can be used to better advantage
Praaoeroua Farming.
of prosperous farming
The
Attention to Dreedlna Cows. That
Is
takes In feeding and care and brings
In the coveted coin.
A B C

rtan't Willi Pearl.
Never feed the plga more thau they
will clean up. When the feed la left
In the trough or on tha floor It soon
becomes

a

lose.

Dyspeptics Can Mate the Rest
the Family Happy ey vswg

a Laxative-Toni-

home-goin-

LEG

'I

Good Cheer Aids
Digestion of Food

TO GO

Innil, 3 Kllltannv. a ChlCAgOSn,
and one of the organizers of the Irishg
and do it today. Delay
movement, telle an amua-Inatory about hla early atrugglea In
only aggravates matters
America. Ha waa a green noy, wiw
tha native peat still clinging to bis
and prolongs your sufshoes, but he was uot afraid of work,
fering. For any weakand waa determined to get on In
tha new country.
Stomach,
of
the
ness
Accordingly be bought a lawn mowcanvaaa
er and made a
Liver or Bowels you
of the neighborhood, with the object
of finding lawna to mow. At one place
will find
where be had applied for work an unfriendly dog, bristling like a porcupine, leaped out at him with hostile
Intent,
Tho boy fled but found escape
barred by a high board fence, with
a formidable row of nail along Ha
top. Hotly pursued by the growling
assists
and
It
itrangihtM
hilpful.
nrj
canine, be made a leap for the fence,
timoOons.
thin la performing their dtllj
but half way ovor caught nia pan
on ona of the splkea and hung there
heirless.
Tne lady of tha bouae, appearing
PREVDfTEO
1
tURELY
raw
to call off the dog. couldn't repress
USSt.
Air
aiMkiH rma
III 11 K harieod.kiwi
a laugh at the sorry spectacle the
frah. rellalilei
IlliaWll
Vt'Micm buxd, bwuM ta.jr
little fellow made.
i.
n
tutt nun
mrltt
"Why, hello!" she exclaimed, "when
Write tor trotIM ana laMlnwnlila,
Jin;
kh.- eiMjiH
did you get over?"
BIMkUa
....
but CulUf'l hart.
"Begorry, madam, replied the Imn.lw.M. irf isitur Drodurta li ie to m II
of Hwiallrins to mmIm ul KM arty.
paled one, "by the looka Iv me, aura,
(an
.
unnhulnjlila.
It
Mil
Cutttr'a.
M
I.
Tk Better USaralenr. Baraaue. Cel.. m Balaam
I'm not over yet."

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

aup-po- rt

DISTANCE

Irish Boy, In Sore Predicament, Re
tained to the Full His Native
Country'a Wit.

Tha Drat thing to know In growing
a crop la where doea It feed. If the
crop la to be a aueeeaa It muet be
given the eondltlona that It needs.
The plant muat have (ood, water, air
In toll, warmth and sunshine. The
warmth la 1b a meaaure secured by
growing the crop In a warm aeaion.
The aunahlne la eecured by keeping
down weeda and not planting too
thickly.
The problem left then la to secure
food, water and air In aotl. Tbeae
muat be where the plant doea lta feed
Ing. and that la done principally In the
aoll turned with the plow. The proof
of thla can be even In any Bold. Note
the amaller growth of the crop In tho
dead furrow. Whether It be grain,
legume, graM or cultivated crop, the
amalleat planta will be found In tha
dead furrow. Why entailer? Became
the planta here had leaa plowed aoll to
grow In. The aubaoll, while It
the moleture, doee not contain
a eiilTielency of air and humua to
the germa and to bring about the
chemical action that makee plant food
available. Thua the plant food In the
aubaoll la only partially available.
Thia emphaeliee the need of the
plowed aoll being deep and that It contain plenty of humua which la directly
concerned In the plant food being
marla avallahla aa well aa In holding
in hinitinc the aoll
mni.hm
gralna together to prevent drifting.
"reet VarletT
rioait Quality
While the plowed aoll la wanted
compact
deep yet It ahould be fairly
I
Tha nlant cannot feed In a aoll that la
too looao nor will the moleture move
annual! If the aoll la
too looae. The available plant food
!
I
being In the plowed aoll, that la where
the moisture la needed, i nia enim
th near nf havlna the aoll com
n.M BtimiEh that the moisture can
readily pasa from the aubsoll Into the
ninwiui anil If the nlowed soil la of
the aame compactnesi clear to the
aurface then the moisture win p
UdW aba Arrmrnt that
CaT FDCKOIL.tha only
to the surface and escape. Thla
oIh)vm 1ajca
and
Blacks ant.
(ttoiU a.
Tha
off.
.Lm
cut
athiriM teVithnut rub
be
muat
..J
l.iL.
niiinn
.
ir. .ne, rroncn iimaa, ie,
way to do thla la to looacn up a layer binSI'AR
CMnUMlioa fo ekiniai ltd pdWnni d tlafe
"lUtltl mix.
of a couple of Inches on the aurface.
uatnttailnn.lc.
(HIllK Will TV." (in lUmJtl lora wall H
Tha nlnwar anil pnmnact bl0W BUd aakklr
and whltaoa ttnr canvas msm,
cleans
,
,
loose on top, will keep tha largeat lOrinril'c.
amount of moisture In the place wuera
Al. H.MM c.4of lad
lKl an
id. h ilj
HaUiwiUiabnaaat MHa, 10c
the plunt feeds.
ir to U,ck
.
con-Uln- a

SOME

Small .aMissouri Farm

okAli-a-a
...
ma
t.La
An
raffirdlosJ of alia) slto 3 town tots and 300 shsrss In
ff
orcnsra compajny wim iw.
,UOU KT
4fAKXBtlUl
(sctoiies and full equipment; ill for only $300; S3
down and $ft monthly without Intorast or tuea.
Will par mini trip railway far oi buyart. Paymant
top In cas of dasth.
Wrlta for photocrapht and roll IrtormarrOO,
WILLIS . NUNOtl. 1 15 N. T. Hla, taaaa Cllr. II.

Soda Fountain

Ws hare mads up read for
prompt shipment fl, 8, 10, 1U and 1W ft. front
v
I fW
iiamt and
- .
PI. Ill, IU"il mvt .......it .
used, at a blit saving ia prloe on ear monthly
pajrnionls. . ne uruaman vo.,u.

Soda Fountain t

There With the "Blarney."
Irlahman who was begging In
tha street waa asked by a lady how
it waa that auch a One, atrong man as
he should be asking for alms. With
native blarney, be replied:
Lady, begging is tne oniy proies- slon I know In which a gentleman
can address a beautiful woman without having an Introduction."
The remark was quite promanie.
An

Important to ,,0neT),-

- 01
...raiMliv avarv
CA8TOH1A, a safe and sure remedy fot

Infanta and children, and aea that it

house-to-hous- e

of

c.

The temper of the family and the
good cheer around the table depend so
much on tha good digestion of each
Individual present that tha experlencea
of aoma former dyspeptics who overcame their trouble ahould be of Interest to those now Buffering In thla
way.

The best advice one can give but It

la advice that la seldom heeded la to
eat slowly and masticate each mouth
ful carefully. However, If slow eating

il

ImttM,

''

"in' "

and careful mastication fall the next
MA J. 8. MARTIN
aii ia mii eloaa to nature. Dr. Cald
cau
obtain Dr. Caldwell's Syrnt)
Ton
remedy
ia
Thla
Pepsin.
Syrup
well's
drug store for fifty cents
anv
at
Panaln
aoamon
ana
in
dlgestant,
excellent
an
food,
the latter else being
dollar,
or
one
of
the
digestion
In
the
helping
to
of families already
by
heads
bowels,
bought
on
and
liver
the
anntlv
ata
..
a
ridding them or tne accumulation oi familiar with lta meiita. Keauua are
waata that should long ago bava been alwaya guaranteed or money will ba
naased off. It la safe, reliable, pleas refunded.
When you use Syrup Pepsin you will
and resulta are guaran
sea tha fallacy of chewing mlnta an
tuul
Mat a Martin, of Jonlln. Mo.. DOW lahlota ni nf taklnr cathartics, salts.
Un
77, thlnke Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin pills and atmilar drastic medicines.
does not iossi
baa helped blm to a longer ana nap-pi- like these, Syrup Pepsin automatically
life. He baa not felt so good in lta good effect, and by
vaara aa he has alnca taking tbla ex training tha atomach and bowel muscellent medicine, and In sptta of bis cles to do their work, aoon restores
these organa to normal.
77 years he saya ha feels like a boy.
Vmlllee wishing to try a free sam
it ia the Ideal remedy for Indiges
by adtion, no matter how severe; constipa pie bottle can obtain It postpaid
203 Waeh
diiious-nan- . dressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell,
now
matter
enronio,
no
tion,
Brain.
Heavy
Scientist's
on the stomach, Ington St, Montlcello. III. A postal
headaches,
Dr. Alphonse Dertlllon, head of the
eating
and similar card wltb your name and address on It
drowsiness
after
of
the
criminal identification bureau
will do.
annoyances.
hla
police,
left
Parla prefecture of
skull by will to the Academy or Medicine. Dr. Manouvrler has dissected
the bequost and finds that the brain
wuitrha l R25 a rams, aa against the
at the Brat araintnaia nf anr
For Onneha, 0"la and DUtemper.ut and
anrb allim-nweight of the normal brain of 1,300
s'e mall duaee tna Muadertul r.oil, Bu Ika
oaad la eiUteaea,
nioal
all
aa
regarded
grama. The weight ia
DlgTKMrER COMPOUND
SPOll
oi anf drnnlat, harness
the more remarkable when It la
H rrola and tl a bjrnlei SI an lio
ISerUHon
bad
that Dr.
A.
ChaniUU ami Daouirlulogtate, tiueueu, I nil.. P.
pernicifrom
for a long time suffered
In a Heap.
All
Come
Yeara
When
ous anaemia.
BAD SITUATION EITHER WAY
The leading woman In "Milestones
yeara In twelve mln
ages twenty-sevePlight,
In
Poor
Conviviality
PIMPLES
Victim of
FACE COVEREDWITH
utea. "I know how to sympathize with
waa
Monkey
of
but Position
her," says Mrs. Poiowle. "I did ths
Even Worae.
214 Brevard
St., Tampa, Fla.
same thing the afternoon of my re"Some three years ago I commenced
ception, when the caterer who waa ta
a
describing
to
was
Rainey
my
Paul
faco and
to suffer from a rash on
serve the refreshments did not arrive
adhis
of
some
reporter
my
New
York
hack. Ilnfore the nlmoles came on
promptly."
In
Nairobi.
with
lions
face there were a lot of bl&cklieaas. it ventures
meat,"
putrid
of
our
bait
near
"Once
looked aa If the blackheads turned
Rod Cm Bull Blue, much 1eller, goes
into pimples because after a little he said, "I awoke from a light dose fnrtlii-- r thnn liquid blue. Gtt from arts
actually
lion
my
find
a
gone
to
In
ana
the dawn
grocer. Adv.
while all of them were
face waa covered with pimples. They sniffing at my feet I reached for my
was
Hon
wlioof,'
the
gradually
a
rifle and, with
were small at first but
It takes a woman to conceal tha
grew and right at tha end of each gone."
things she doesn't know, but a man's
Queer,
careleasly
felt
ratutr
I
have
must
"You
pimple it waa all white.
Ignorance l always cropping out.
picked thorn with my finger nails, said the reporter.
"It Is strange," said Mr. Rnlney,
which made thera spread, and I soon
diacovered them on my bacx. my "hut the one tiling that ran through
Back?
You
back waa covered with pimples and my mind waa a atory a atory about
mw fa
tha lama wav. At night I a man who had stayed out at a bandoes s
back,
use
awoke
man
von
tha
Whenever
of
very
account
voiir
Thia
very,
on
sleep
late.
hardly
quet
could
burning and Itching sensation mey In the dawn and saw, perched on the sharp pain hit you? Does your back
sells constantly, teei sore aou lamer
canaad. I did not Ilka to go out be foot or his bed, an organ grinder's
Ti'a alcn nf alrV klrlnev. asneciallv if
cause tha pimples caused disfigure monkey that had climbed in through
the kidney action is disordered loo, pasment.
the window.
of! color.
a
"Seeing tha advertisement of
"His hands trembling, his eyea sages scanty or too frequent or
Soap and Ointment In ona of bloodshot, the man drew hla revolver
In neglect thera Is danger of dropsy,
gravel or Bright's disease. Use Doan's
tha magazines I sent for a sample. I from beneath bia pillow and said:
Kidney Pills which have cured thousands
t
" 'If you're a real monkey It's a bad
bought some Cutlcura Honp ana
and I am alad to be able to lookout for you, and If you're not it's
'
A Texas Case
say that I am entirely cured of pim a bad lookout for me."
Mr. B. 9. Ban- ples." (Signed) Jno. U. uarnngton,
on, ARdvraon Ava,,
aaya:
a
Unflattering.
Jan. 25, 1913.
ah Hn ton, ti.,
m
oprtlona
"Two
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment aold
Charloa F. Murphy, apropos of Richfallrtj to roilava my
I
k hi nay trouhla.
throughout the world. Sample of each ard Crocker's famous letter, said
hmorrbair,a
had
Skin Hook. Addreas postfree.wlth
at Good Ground:
Of tho kldneya and
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
?aaatd puroandblood,
"Mr. Croker'a letter makes me feol
In my bark
like the lady at the Norrlstown hotel.
wao ttrrlbla. I waa
Nannlaan'a Day of Gloom.
This lady waa plainly dreased, but she
nothing but akin
nna hundred veara ago the Empress did not think that ahe looked out of
and bnna. Whn I
had Rlvrn up hopa.
MnHa l.nulaa" and her son. the King place at the hotel'a
table
Do an" a Kidney Pills
camo to my raaua
of Rome, fled from Paris to Iilola. The ri'hntn. Yet her waiter, having set
and cured ma. to
fight was contrary to thoir own wishes before her a plate of soup and a plate
day I am In battar
arar
btfora.1
haalth than
and the advice of the Council of state, of fish simultaneously, bent down and
U Doaa'o o Aay Staffo, SOo Bon
but waa deemed neceaaary in compli- whispered In her ear:
ance with Napoleon'a ezpreaaed com
" 'Eat yer soup first.'
mand that under no circumstances
FOSTER MILBURN CO. BUFFALO, N. Y.
wars hla wlf and daughter to be al
Tha wav tn write a satisfactory lova
lowed to fall Into the handa of the en letter la to forget that you have any
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
emy. The carrlagea were not called common aenae.
until It was found that the armies of
the Allies were almost at the gates of
I'arla. Even then the young king of
Home refused to get Into the carriage,
clinging to the curtains of the palMothers I
ace which he waa bout to leave for
ever. The long train of Imperial car
Daughter. 1)
rlagea waa escorted from the city by
300 soldiers of Napoleon's old guard,
A woman'a organism la wary delicate tWnjr- -lt vwry easily
Ilka m delicate piece of machinery, ft
whose hearts were filled with gonulna
gets out of order-j- ust
requlrea more than ordinary care and attention.
sorrow.
Thera a many alTiawhlh point todlamlr,ttichaariyla!W,oia!ml-atil-a
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X'atch Your Colts
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a Bad

Have

Cutl-cur-

uini-mnn-

y

82--

DOAN'S

VATiV
16-1- 1a

Signature of
Vale 0At AA TaAffl.
1.
Bfcildren Cry for netchar! Castorln
TTaiaK

A Lone Wsv.
'Those Immigrants certainly make
thalri fnnnev MO a. lona Way
"Yea, moat of It goea away to Eu

rope. "
Kill the Plica Now and Prevent
nuiv l V VII 1TH will dn It.
Kllla thousandi. Uau all iion. All dralers
or all arm amreai paid fur 1. IT. BtlMLKB,
N, I. AUT
ISO Ds Kalb As.,

..

JustaWordYilhYou!

Misplaced Affection.
When a man was fined

at North

Ixindon recently for being drunk and
disorderly. It waa atated that about
ona o'clock In the morning he waa
singing at the top of bis voice, with
lamp-posPmile on wsh day. That's when you use bis arms round a
Magistrate What was ha singing?
Had Irons nan wue. lo.nra wmw .nan
snow. All grocers. Adv.
Constable You made ma love you.
Tint a elrl who ia an expert at mak
Life ia Just ona
Ing angel cake may bava a demon dis
anticipations and regrets.
position

Once In a while you will see a girl
who carries as much special scenery
aa a big theatrical production.

t.

pains in various parts of tha body, liatlaaaaaaa, nanrouaoeaa, Irritablanaaa,
many otbera.
rlium
. faialiMaa, backache, loss oi appetite, Oapcaaalon. sod

Favorite Prescription
Dr. Pierce's
to natural haalth
of restoring tboaaands of raffvrfng
woenafl

baa bam tha means

pn
and atrangth. For mora than forty yeara It naa oaan eooeeeaiuiij carrying
thia araat work. Todar it la knows throughout the length and braadth of every
it aid you.
Woman ererywhara look upon It aa a aalptul friand.
taa fl
ar
ar raMa farm aj aVays-feSaW hi
BmttmU, M. Y.
ew tmr $0 mu tram Dr. fimm't
- and BowaU
LtraaPr. riaareVa tlaaaeaatt Fallata reajuUte Stomach.
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Right Now!
We can make you a remarkably low price on this club
combination:
The Clovis News
$1.00 a Year

Farm and Ranch

$1.00 a Year

Weekly

Holland's Magazine
Monthly

$1.00 a Year

All three papers to you
until Dec. 1, 1914 for only

Hir
Oy

'

The splendid fiction, beautiful illustrations, local news,
timely articles that are both interesting: and instructive,
household departments and many other things that you'll
like, coupled with

The Low Price
Makes this one of the best subscription offers of the season.
Tell all of your friends about it, and send your subscription
today. This offer is for a short time only, and is limited to
new and renewal subscriptions only.
ORDER TODAY!

A live local paper, the leading agricultural weekly in
the South, and the South' only magazine success.
SEND ORDERS TO

THE CLOVIS NEWS
The best .ice cream in Clovis
is

made at the Parish Kandy

Kitchen. Try it.
tf
Mr. Markel, a machinist, reW. R. Hardy was in the city turned Wednesday with his
bride from Las Vegas.
this week.
J. S. Edwards of Slaton, was
Harry Pat ton went to Amar-ill- o
in the city Wednesday greeting
on legal business Monday.
his many Clovis friends.
Prof. Carey left Wednesday
Mrs. Cecil Nelson was the
to visit relatives in Texas for a
guest of Mrs. Whitcomb in Por-tale- s
few weeks.
the latter part of the
W. H. Xander and wife, of week.
near Texico, was in the city
The making of candy and ice
after supplies Tuesday.
cream is our exel usive business.
Mrs. J. P. Denny and daugh- Come and try our line. Parish
ter left this week to visit Kandy Kitchen.
tf
friends in Wellington, Kansas.
Miss Mildred Whiting leaves
Farmers should' see the Texas Saturday for a pleasure trip in
During her absence
State Bank of Farwell, Texas Kansas.
Adv. she will visit Miss Geneva Lid
for loans.
Mrs. F. K. Mason and chil- engton at Moline, Kansas.
Miss Verda Norris left Mon
dren left the first of the week
Kans.
She
to visit friends and relatives in day for Horton,
will return this
fall to resume
Kansas City.
departMrs. J.
Foster Scott, two teaching in the primary
public
of
Clovis
ment
the
children and sister, Miss Leila
schools.
George left this week for
Blooming Grove, Texas.
Attorney Grantham, of Carlsvisitor in
Money to loan to good farmers bad, was a busines
week
city
days
several
the
this
-Texas State
on good collateral
and was likewise marooned
Bank, of Farwell Texas, tf
here on account of washouts.
Miss Zura Hayden left this
Mrs. Wm. Spain and children
week for Calfornia where she
will make her future home. left Monday for La Junta, Colo
Miss Hetty J Lee Fitzhugh ac- rado, in response to a telegram
stating that her father was
companied her.
dead.
Paul Mersf elder, one of our
Dr. Porter of Melrose, was in
TuesCity Aldermen, returned
day from Kansas City where he Clovis this week. The Doctor
says that all he has left since
went on business.
fire there is his door key
the
J. C. Davis is advertising a
and
his good name. He will
bill of goods for sale on which
put
in
a small stock of drugs
the storage charges alone and again be ready
for business
amount to over $700.
in a short time.
E. F. Ilardwick, of Roswell,
W. I. Luikart, proprietor of
has been in the city several the big Luikart department
days this week visiting his son
store was confined to his home
Russell who is manager of the for several days the first of the
Lyceum theatre.
week as a result of an attack of
A Guaranty Fund Bank that the mumps. He has now fully
is ready to help all good relia- recovered and back at the old
ble farmers by loaning them stand.
money. -T- EXAS STATE BANK
W. E. Perkins, the auctioneer
of FARWELL
and transfer man left with his
for Indiana
Miss Addie Grigsby left this family Tuesday
to
expects
reside in
he
Maize,
where
in
home
her
for
week
Kansas after two years resi- the future. He sold his transdence in Clovis. She was em- fer wagon and bnsiness to W.
ployed in the public school and J. Curren and his auction busitaught at the west side school. ness to E. E. Forbes.

Mrs. F. J. Evans arrived
Wilkerson. the vegetable man,
home Wednesday
from
the located at 206 W. Grand Ave.
West
will pay cash for eggs and
chickens.
Also we sell all kinds
R.
Mrs. W.
Mathers and
of fresh vegetables. Call and
daughter left Monday for
Ind. to visit friends. see us. Vegetable wagons at
your door.
tf
Father Kopp was in the city
miss
Don't
ConSinging
the
from Saturday until Thursday
May
vention
on
24th
at
the
unable to return to Roswell on
Baptist church which will begin
account of track washouts.
ai iu:uu a m. mere will be a
Attorney Keith Edwards,' of lunch basket dinner in the base
Ft Sumner, paid the News a ment at noon. Bring your dinpleasant visit the latter part of ners along and join the
crowd..
the week.
The City Council passed two
D. C. Howard, of San An ordinances Monday night
One
tonio, Texas arrived the first of prohibiting vehicles of any
kind
the week to visit his sister Mrs. from driving over the fire hose
M. J. Brooks.
and the other relating to false
Miss June Ruhlman will leave alarms intending to deceive ofFriday to spend the summer ficers.
with her mother, Mrs. Estelle
W. F. Dawson, who was form
Ruhlman at Oakland, California. erly engaged in
the dry goods
Mr. and Mrs. Wismiller, Sr. business in Clovip, but who is
arrived in Clovis this week from now connected with the big firm
Oklahoma and will make their of Jones Dry Goods Co. of Ama-rillcame down from the Pan
home with their son, W. Wis
handle city Monday to visit his
miller.
Alderman C. A. Scheurich re- folks and incidentally to add anturned the first of the week other degree to his lodge title.
is a hustler for his
where he Mr. Dawson
from Albuquerque
'
firm
while
and
here made arwent to attend a meeting of the
rangements
with
the News to do
State Fair Board.
some boosting for his mail order
The Lyceum has 12 new elec- business as the ad in the News
tric fans. Mr. Hardwick, the will indicate.
o,

accommodating manager, is always devising ways to make
this popular play house more
enjoyable for the patrons.

Fatal Auto Accident

Teacher's Bible Training
Class Graduates
Sunday afternoon, at the Ly-

ceum, a large crowd assembled
to attend the graduating exercises of the Teachers' Bible and
Training class.
This
was
th? first one of the kind ever
held in Clovis.
Those to graduate from this
class were Mary AI verda Norris,
Lucy Toledo Turner Mrs. Daisy
Bell Overby,
Mrs. Geraldine
Oldham, Addie Grigsby, Mrs.
Dixie Moodv, Mrs. Julia Payne,
Mrs. Fannie Luis Lambert, Mrs.
Austa B. Austin, Rev. C. W.

Lambert
The ladies of the class were
white with yellow
sashes.
Their eyes bpamed
with satisfaction as they were
each awarded as beautiful a diploma as they would have received had they graduated at
Vassar.
The program was as follows:
Prayer by W. F. Swartz
Song
Congregation'.
Baccalaureate Sermon
Rev. Reece
Song
Congregation
Talk by Rev. J. Moore
Selection Clovis
Conservatory Orchestra.
Awarding of Diplomas
Mrs. M. P Wright
had
charge of the class and the affair was planned with- - much
care. It was through her ef
forts that this class was organ
ized. Mrs. Wright was present
handsome
hand
ed with a
painted picture of scenery, the
work of Mrs. Overby which
was a present from the class to
their teacher.

attired in

Martin Gilliam a rural mail
carrier was killed the early part
Passengers bound for Roswell, of last week near Melrose and
Carlsbad and points South have his remains taken to Walnut
been water bound at Clovis. The Grove, Mo., Thursday for inter
been washed ment.
bridges have
away between Roswell and CloIt seems that Mr. Gilliam was
vis.
running a race with a couple of
H. P. Larsh, of Artesia, stop- young men ori horseback when
ped off in the city several days his Ford car struck a sand bar
Sam Small went to Albuquthis week to visit with his and turned over pinning young erque on a business trip.
friend Chas. Dennis, while en Gilliam under the auto. He
route from Kansas City where lived three hours after being
Garden Hose and Garden
he marketed seven cars of hurt. He leaves a sister at
in
other)
Phone 72.
relatives
and
tools.
Melrore
Mr.
ranch.
sheep, to his Artesia
Larsh and Mr. Dennis were Missouri.
Mr. Gilliam's sunny manner
members of the Perry Oklaho- and pleasant ways made him
ma city council at the same many friends who regretted his
untimely end.
time.

AT LUIKARTS
Men's Slippers

Men's Hats

We are showing the most complete line of Men's Slippers we
have ever shown before. More
styles, more lasts, and better
Bhoes for your money than elsewhere.
Gunmetal and
Black,
Men's
Kangaroo Slippers, button or
$3.00 to $5.00
lace, price
Tan Calf in button and lace
$3.00 to $5.00
price

Now is the time to lay aside
that heavy Winter Hat and purchase a Light':Straw or Silk Hat.
We can fit you in Straw Hats
$1.50 up to $3.00
at
$5.50
Panama Hats at
75c
Silk Hats
We are showing a complete line
Men's and Boys' Spring and
Summer Caps in Blue Serges,
Plaids, Fancy Stripes, in all. the
35c to $1.50
new Bhapes at

Holeproof Hose
for Men and Women

Men's Shirts

This is the original Guaranteed
Hose, costs you no more than
any other hose.
Six pairs guarantee J six months
and $2.00
for
Silk Hose for Ladies, three pair,
$3.00
three months,
pairs,
Men's Silk Hose, three
$2.00
three months for

Largest line of Men's soft collar Shirts ever shown in Clovis
at the price, both with and
without collar attached, in
$1.00
and Negligee, for
Other Shirts at $1.25 and $1.60

$1-5-

22

Soi-set-

te

Be sure and attend the Millinery
Sale at Mrs. D. M. Robinson's.

